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SOUTHERN GRANT MEN MUST GO TO SILVER CITY

TUT?

W ESTERN LIBEKAL
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 38

Vol. AXX

Cavender Held To Grand Jury

Government Agent

Admits Killing Pleads Self Defense

0

-- 00-

Following a brief hearing before that ho identified it by tho clothes,
Justico Marsalis Monday morning. shoes and hat. Brownell was clad
George Cavender, alleged murderer of m a union suit, ho declared, and his
Frank Brownell, Lordsburg chauffeur, trousers were about his ankles. The
was bound over to the grand jury body hail tho appearance of being
without bond. Cavender was brought dragged from where tho auto had
back to Lordsburg Monday morning stood in the side road. He then deby Shoriff Herb McGrath from Goat scribed his hunt for tho slayer of
Island, San Francisco, and following Brownell, through Doming Hillsboro,
the hearing left for Silver City in Palomas Springs, El Paso and finally
charge of officers at 2 o'clock in the to Goat Island, San Francisco where
ho arrested Cavender as the murderer
afternoon.
The little court room of Justice after he had enlisted in the United
Mnrsalis was crowded with curious States navy.
spectators when the time for the hearAllen stated that Cavendor when
ing, 0:30 o'clock arrived. Cavender arrostod said that he had killed
entered later in charge of Deputy Brownell.
then asked Caven- -Sheriff Webb, and spoke to several I , Justice Marsalis
,
t
J1..1
people in the room. 4H0 then sat down ucr
11 11c nau any statement
tnut nc
in a chair immediately in front of the wished to make.
gray
justice. He was dressed in n
"I have none," tho defendant resuit, black shoes nnd wore a tail tried. Justice Marsalis then announ
cowboy hat. At first ho did not re- ced that he would hold Cavender to
move the hat, but when the hearing the grand jury without bail.
Miss Frcnces Nutt, stenographer,
started ho took it off and placed it
on the table. Ho looked down most was present from Doming to take the
testimony in the case.
of the time.
Justice Marsalis then read the comIt is understood that Cavender statplaint to Cavender charging him with ed in his nlleged confession made to
the murder of Browno 1 and when District Attorney Vaught and Sheriff
he asked Cavender what his nica was, Herb McGrath at Goat Island that ho
quarreled with Brownell over tho
the latter exclaimed "Guilty.
'Welt I done it, that's alL I got to proper road to tho Bounds ranch,
say," he added emphatically.
v,here, he claimed that he had engaged
'George, I don't believe that you llvnwrnnll tn tnlrn tilm. Tin declared, i
quite understand the complaint," Dis- is understood, that ho wanted Browntrict Attorney J. S. Vaught interpos- oll to turn off a certain road, and that
ed. "You don't moan to plead guilty when Brownell refused they had a
to murdering him; you mean that you violent qunrrel and that in order to
keep Brownell from killing him, ho
killed him."
"No, I never murdered him," Caven- shot the chauffeur. He also confessed
body.
der retorted rather excitedly, "I kill- t is understood, to robbing the
Cavender, apparently took little ined him in self defense.
1o
A plead of "not guilty" was entered terest in the hearing, but seemed
ill at case. It is said that he has
for him and Deputy Sheriff Oscar feel
since
Allen was called as the first witness shown remarkable nerve ever Island
at Goat
and intert ogated by Attorney Vaught. his arrest, and while nil
around, exTho testimony of Allen did not snowed tho officers
to
sights
them. He had
bring out nny new points. Ho told of plaining tho
in the navy
finding the body o Brownell on n become greatly interestedvery
sorry to
side road off the main road from So- life, hi' stated, and felt
por on Monday, July 9. Ho stated leave it.
1
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NEW TENNIS CLUB.
A new tennis club has been organized amon gyoung people of Lordsburg and courts have been laid out in
the south part of tho town. Rev. J.
E Fuller and his brother Orrin are
the leaders in the club, and they aro
after more members to make it interesting.
Members thus far arc as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Reynolds, Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Wheeler, Rev. and Mrs.
J. E. Fuller, Orrin Fuller, W. F.

Local Red

Probes Candy Plot

In County Jail Without Bond

THEIR INSURANCE BUSINESS.
The insurance business operated by
Robt. Reynolds has been purchased by
Morningstar nnd Augustin i and they
aro now better than ever prepared to
handle all kinds of inwam a. lift!, fire
and accident and other departments
Mr. August ine is handling the business alone during tho absence of Mr.
Morningstar in New York nnd reports conditions as first class. Mr.
Morningstar is expected home in the
iear future.
F.NLARGE

August

17, 1917

Cross

Anything:

Not Yet Organized

For the purpose of makinir a bdc- The local Red Cross organisation
cial investigation of the nlleged inoc- committee elected by tho Indies of
ulation of Lordsburg children with Lordsburg some weeks ngo havo not
candy laden with diphtheria germs, ns yot succeeded in securing definito Intold in the Western Liberal of tast formation from the Director of the
week, a special investigator of the Red Cross Mountain Division,
S.
Halted States srovcrnment was In the Poulterer Morris, of Denver, Colorado
city the first of the week.
rognrdlng the grant to Lordsburg of
It is understood that he visited an independent chapter.
families where children to whom the The information received from
candy had been given resided, and
to date seems to indicate
took testimony in shorthand to be that th local Grant county chanter,
used later in a searching invebtiga-tio- with hoadquarters at Silver City will
While nothing definite was civ- - to some oxtent, govern the final decien out concerning his visit, it is un sion of the Denver office. The local
derstood that the special investigator committee, however, has far from givconsidered the matter as one of much en up hope ns to the final outcome of
importance, and a widespread nquiry their efforts to socuro such a chapter
is promised.
and aro redoubling their efforts in nn
The story of the affair has caused attempt to secure nn onrly decision
widespread comment and nuhliritv 111 in their favor. While the volume of
other newspapers of the hoiiIIu ext. red tape Incident to the organization
Warnings to parents not to allow , of our local chnpter appears tn bo
their children to eat candy or anv-- , endless, the ladies arc not discouragthing else civen by strangers have ed, and expect within another week or
been published in connection.
two to effect a permanent organizaIncidentally the publication of the tion
true facts of the mattr has relieved
From the circulars received from
Lordsburg from the injury caused by Red Cross headquarters in Washingearlier sensational stories of the out- ton tho national officers. appear to be
break of the diseas?, published with a trying to impress upon the lotal orview of.injuring the city.. The small ganizations tho fact that the Red
epidemic has been completely checked Cross is not exclusively n ladies' orby the energetic, measures, of. Dr. ganization.
Circular A. R. C. 140
Crocker, local health officer, and it is rends partially nn follows:
believed that no further trouble will
Tho commltteo on organization
occur.
must bo composed of persons of prominence and public spirit, who havo the
RETURN TO KENTUCKY.
confidence of tho community. It
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Young returned should reprosont nil elements, includto Mr. Young's former homo at Lon- ing business men and other men of
don, Ky., Wcdnosday morning where large force, Tho Red Cross is not a
organization nor a physithey will reside in the futuro. Mr. woman's
cians', nor
nurses', as is believed
oung has sold his business in Lords- in various places. Its work is sufficiently
burg and will enter other business
important, varied and extenthere. They havo mado numerous sivo to demand the voluntary servici
uf
tho
ablest
friends in Lordsburg during their community." men and women of the
stay hero and their departure i:i
Tlie local committee is working
greatly regretted. They were accom-nanie- d hard to secure n local chapter fct
by Misses Marion and Tovis Lordsburg, and it Is hoped that they
Young, sisters of Mr. Young, who will succeed within a short time.
havo been visiting at the Young honio
for the past two months. The two BIG CROWD MERRYMAKERS
AT COW SPRINGS RANCH.
young ladies have boon very popula?
More
than 1,500 persons were
'
i'.i'ring their stay in Lordsburg audi
guests
the Diamond A outfit at
will bo greatly missed by the many tho CowofSprings
ranch 20 miles nor h
I) .'ends they havo mado among the of Sopar Saturday
and Sunday. A
ginnt barbecue was served under the
young people.
direction of Cook Johnson, who is fa2
J C O S
O
l C $ $
mous for h3 cooking. There was plenty of roast pork also nnd hot coffee.
DOVE SEASON OPENS AUG.
Dtncing at the pavillion, the grove
16TH.
and the ranch house was indulged in.
Music was furnished by tho William
The open sfason for the shootorchestra of Deming and also several
ing of doves begins Thursdny,
o'dtimo "fiddlers."
Visitors we-- c
August 10. licenses are necesproser.c ,'roni Lordsburg, Sopar, Demsary for hunting dovo3. Resiing, Tyrone, Hurley, Silver City nnd
dent hunters must pay $1 for a
o'her places in southwestern New
genlicense,
bird
or $l.fiO for a
Mexico. Foreman Smith was assisted
eral game license, the latter inby Jim Windham of the Jap ranch,
cluding tho shooting of both the
"Skeet" Handley, Harry Mann and
small nnd big game.
other well known cattlemen in dispenmust pay ?5 for bird licenEveryone had .1
sing hospitality.
ses and $10 for big game hunting
"big time," and the nffair was in
licenses. Licenses can be procurkeeping with tho annual mcrrymak-n.g- s
ed from Paris V. Bush at the
arranged by tho Diamond A.
Western Liberal office. The
tf it,
county clerk also issues hunting
licenses.
Doves are reported tq
OREGON WANTS LABORERS.
be unusualy plentiful tip's ynr,
That there is "work for everybody"
is evident 'from a letter received bv
v
The Western Liberal from tho Ore- iron State Editorial
association of
DANCE K. I. HALL.
Portland, tolling of the lack of men
A dunce will be given at the K P in tho shin buildinir trades. It is stat
hall Saturday evening under the direc- cd at lenst 12,000 men nre needed in
tion of Mrs. J. II. Springer, pianiste. the ship yards of Portland, and beTickets $1.00. Ladies free.
tween two nnd three, thousand outsiiL-- .
hend-quarte- rs
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Melvin Jones Local Man Accepted
Men Must Report Or Be Deserters
-- 00A A A A A A Following

the dentist tho cmbyrontc
toldior was required to doff every
flitch of clothing nnd Dr. F. N. Car. rier took him in charge and nieasuiod
,5. nlti height nnd ascertained his weight.
Notified to report 1
CO
Still carrying his examination form,
Enlisted previously
3
thi' man then went to Dr. F. II,
votal reporting
Schroeder, who with stethoscope,
24
"
Examined for nlhar linnnli
l
wont over his lungs with great caro.
Examined aher.d of turnIIII 3
The measurements of his chost normal, relaxed nnd expanded, all went
vÍ
Total examined
Into tho record. Dr. Wcstlako com...30
genottei1 Physically unfit
pleted the examination, putting each
2
Exemption claimed becnusc of
man through a series of athletic
v aliens
7
stunts nnd other mnncuvsr more cr
Will claim exemption later-.- . 10
less complicated, but each onvin.r a
v íno exemption claimed
4
lr.i'iin'iig all its ovn. A fi"v quesOther examinations August lf,
tions nnd the blank, now fiiloj, vts
.....Y
17 , --tn
A Lnrnoil rvor tii Mr. HrttH for eo vdilur- . , , 07 , on
y tutu
v, mm, HI
k
01,
of the examining board, us a
ation
..
O O A A A A A A A A- A. A. A- A A A IIILUI
.I..
nn ln
nnv'i 111111 .tnnUln.. .10
null'
Henry Mr.ivin Jones of Lordsburg the man's physical fitness will bo
.vas the Olilv local man exnminml hv made.
tho Grant county exemption board
Of the 25 examined at the morning
Monday.
Ho was passed without n sosslon oly two were noticably unfit.
question by the board. Several oth- One of these had gotten out of bed
ers were examined Wednesday from at the Cottage Sanatorium. By the
ijomsuurg and southern tirant and timo ho got all the way through h"
the examinations will bo rnnHmiml hv piobahly had 100 "tempt." but ho had
squads of 50 until the ontiro 458 men been ctficla'ly stamped as unfit for
first summoned havo been examined military service. The other man was
by the board.
minus a great toe.
Only about half of tho men sumIn addition to the members of the
moned appeared before the board tho exemption board, and the examining
l
fiist ay, showing a serious condition physicians, Charles B. Morrill and
which, however, is reportod ;o bo com- .lohn Durant acted as volunteer clerks
mon throughout the rmmt.rv. It in nnd their services were appreciated.
claimed that many of the men sum-- ,
Attorney ('. ('. Roynll was present
.
.
..........I
UIUIII.-1iiuvu nuti i,inu ijii'aiih n p.iy ns representing the state nnd federal
their way lo Silver City for examina,'overnment, his oOlcial duty being to
tion, and this matter mpv hnvo to he versee tho claims of oxemntion. Ho
attended to. For Lordsbarg and Vnle- -' lias power to appeal to the district
uon men it is estimated that tho trip hoard all claims of exemption which
to Silver City will cost from $20 In he believes arc not well founded.
$25. For man in tho south end of the
Tho board will continue its examcounty il will cost still more. Tho inations every other day until vho last
85 Mine management bin announced of this mouth.
that they will trnnspo;t their emTravels Land Distance.
ployees culled and unable to nay the
costs of transportation freo lo Silver
As an example of the distances
uitv,
Homo of these men had to travel, the
ase of Dock Kllison Spillcr stands :i i
A description of tho working of tin inn
example. Spillcr disclaimed any
exomption board Is rhnn by tho Silconnection with the medical profes-idover City IndependoriL as follows:
but is n plain rancher, living 12
A Thorough !' uimlnntinn.
miles north of Duncan, Ariz. He
Duncan, Hook the train t
Dr. Westlrko, as chief of tho ex- i. rovo to
with the expectation of
amining board, enllul to his nssitanco l.nrdsburg
omiug from there by rail via Domtour other phyisi' fins, uach one a ing,
but got a chance to mnke ono of
in
specialists in a
line and at- ..a auto
load coming overland. He
tending to that oi'iy.
passed the physical examination with
Chairman Vonablu called the man's fl ing colors, but desires to make a
name and, a.i he enter d, directed him . mini for exemption on account of .1
to II. II. Belt j, secretary of the boar I, wife and two small children. The
has a form for
vho entered h'a name and his serial liank for this r'nint
number on Üie bend of a long form. i!ie affidavit of tho wife and forms
Th
iiibii then paused to Dr. Carl 3'or affidavits from two heads of famllagen who examiivd ths eyes iind ilies. It must be filed with tho cxemp-l.oboard within soven days of tho
ears. One of the familiar charts was
hung on tho wall about i!0 fuct away iluto of his notice tc appear. Five of
ami with first ono eye covered and those days havo already passed nnd
thun thu other, the man wa.i required Spillcr is a hundred milos from homo
to road as much ns tho chart ns b" beyond any human possibility of getwas ablu.
A dirsot examination of ting there, f.ettlng his wife to a nopath evo followed. Stood near n wail tary public to make the necessary
and closing tho leavost car to n t"st
to say nothing of the two honih
(f the hearing was made. The results
families,
and getting that paper
of
were entered and the man pussed on
He
Ui Dr. Sain Ecklos who, with app.i--ntuback to tho cxempt:on boird.
suited to the purpoe, oxami nil vas certainly in a fix until his enso
the noso. p.r.d throat. 'Or R H Omine '.ad been brought to tho attention of
was noxt and he went over the man'a
hairman Venable.- - who assured him
teeth. A man is .lot rojected beiniwo
of bed teeth unbss these are uch n i that it was not the Intention of tho
nnnot be fixed, so it looks as though boaru to require tho
and
every young soldier will conic out of assured him that if his claim was in
the army with all tho dental wnrk his as promptly ns possible it would bo
health demands, done by Uncle Sam. ccnsidercJ.
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Lordsburg To Gain Good Publicity

Hats
,

TBS TEAK

Will Welcome Highway Pathfinders

In The Line Of

Drugs

It

Many Summoned Fail To Appear

ts

When In Need

SUBSCRIPTION,

Clothing'
Groceries

Hardware

Reinember!
Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

:

.
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Preparations for the reception of tho pathfinders of the Evergreen
Highway Association, .who arc expected to nrrivo in Lordsburg Sat- urdny or Sunday arc being made by local business men. It was announced that the party traveling in two autos from Vancouver, B. C,
to El Paso would arrive in Tucson, August 17, Friday, mid thev
are expected in lirdshurg about two days later.
As stated in tho Liberal several weeks ngo, the party of pathfind- ora loft Vancouver July 10 on their 1,000 mile trip. It was originally
Intended to be in Lordsburg on August 14, but delays caused by too
much entertainment along tho way havo made the pathfinders five
days late.
Among those in the party are Cuptnin I. M. Hovvoll, secretary of
tho State of Washington, the president and secretary of the nssocln- tion, a reprosentativo of the Automobile Blue Book, a motion picture
director representing tho Animated Educntional Film company of
Seattle, u Pathc camera man, nnd a press correspondent.

a ,;.

,;,

a a a a .;. v v v v v v v v v'

Lordsburg will gnin groat advantages from the visit of these pathfinJ-crs- ,
it is believed, in two ways, A
porsistcnt effort has been mado to divert tourists from Deming to Rodeo
direct o"or the very poor road, leavThe
ing oir Lordsburg entirely.
proper showing mado to the pathfinders at this time will mean much to tho
business men of Lordsburg as the
business dono by tourists is very considerable. In addition the city should
gain considerable advertising from
having motion pictures taken of tho
8G Mine and other local features.
Completo arrangements for the reception of the pathfinders will bo completed when the exact time of thoir
arrival is known. Those who havo
volunteered to servo on tho reception
committee aro ns follows: Mayor G.
W. Hannor, City Clerk Earl Kerr,
Justice Marsalis, Dr. M. M. Crockor,
Dr. E. C. DeMoss, A. J. Indorricden,
85 Mino; W. F. Rittcr, Lordsburg
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Men like to drccb well.
They arc growing to
appreciate more each

'

'
'

'

the improved appearance
which neatly clad anldcB give
them. When ycu wear
Ecason

Armor Plate

"

levy

Power Co.; Frank Coon, First National Bank; D. L. Hill, Lordsburg Statu
Bank; B. S. Jackson, Roberts-LeahNat Gammon, Eagle Drug Morcan-tile- ;
D. W. Briol, Star Theater; E. A.
McElgln, Vendóme Hotel; W. 11. Graham, Espeu Railroad; R. B. Cutler,
Wolls Fargo Co.; Harry Farrior, Mint
Club: Geo. Kolly, attorney; E. II.
Mitchell,
Morningstar
representing
& Mitchell; J. L. Augustine, representing Morningstar & Augustine;
Robt. Riley Bliss Bnrlonders Union;
J. II. Fitzpntrick, Lordsburg Auto
Co.; M. J. Scott, Scott's
Gargae;
Wado Smith, Borderland Gnrnge; Jas.
B. Portous, Tyndale Mining Co., W.

T. McCnskoy, Bouncy Mine; S. K.
Kwun, Wardrobe; J. W. Jackson, 85
Mino; L. Slossingor, 85 Mine; Mr.
Hughes, Chauffeurs Union; J. S.
Brown, real estate; Walter Chosser,

Chosser & Cash; Postmaster Mart
Hardin, 'inlph E. Herrón, Western
Liberal; Judge V. R. N. Greaves.

you know your ankles loolc well.
Knit to shape and size exactly,
the neat, snug nt co
they
dcoircd.
i..uch
;I:uU: of the best. Btronccct and
' ""fi wearing yarn. Dyed with
' ?rm51''4Tot 1:)'c (5t absolutely will
h.-.v- c
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the wear
Ti". ÍU in jrunrantccd
insured. You 11 like thcrn.
1
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t
noti trv
n nozr today?

The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Company, Inc.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
you where 1 think
on the grass. Her foco was damp with help you, I'll
trying
ketch
Tve
time, Miss Bonn," tears. She looked up as he was pass- - they ore.
tip with Payne, had delayed her de-- 1 with you for
Pearl became cautious. "You'll have
let lng nnd spoke.
parturo for the Paso del Norte with ho stammered. "I'd thank you
"Can you tell me, pieaso, wnen wo to seo my rawer nuout mat niso," ano
havo them papers you
tho packet and locket pending further
replied, icily.
developments. Nor did Bertha know stuck in your dress nnd that locket relief train will arrlvo?"
"No, ma'am, I can't. Shall I find , Ho bowed and Instead of continuing
your neck."
that tho girl, to marry whom Major
on to tho shelter nbruptly disappeared
Brent sought to silence her, occupied
She recoiled,
Sho shook her head wearily. "Are in n clump of bushes.
tho drawing room In tho conch ahead.
"What do you mean? Who are
Novtti'zfJ From the Motion Picturt
Without hesitation Pearl followed.
you nlso n wreck victim?"
Otherwise In her agitated frumo of you?"
All along ho had reminded her of some
"Not exactly
Serial of the Same Name '
mind she might have gone nnd told
"T. O. Adams of Monk's Corner,
ono whom sho had seen somewhere.
"You seem to havo been injured?"
Let
her everything about the major. She Nebraska, ma'am; that's
Rlcastd hy Pathe
And you, ma'am?" Now Uicro flashed into her mind that
e
spent most of the night studying time
"Jest
have them, please 1" Ho spoko
She negatived. "You nro the roan ho must be a member of tho foreign
tubles and wondering what secret the peremptorily.
Tho
packet In her traveling ease contained.
Sho turned, but before sho could es- who helped me" Her volco broke. alliance posing as a tramp.
thought that sho might be pursuing
Adams bowed grnvcly. "Tho
Pearl sat alone In her unrando berth cape he caught and pinioned her
until a very late hour, unable to re wrists, snntchlne- - the nncket from her with the lantern. The dead feller Aras danger never occurred to her.
Adnms, knowing that ho was being
strain a natural curiosity concerning bosom and tearing tho locket from tho n friend of your'n, wasn't he?"
Sho shivered. "Tho dead man was followed, quickened his step, striking
the Import of the message she carried chain. Whereupon ho released her nnd
Cnpt, Italph Payne. I am Miss Pearl out with strong strides along a timber- bowed to her profusely.
hor father tonight Hint they were on from the president to the disgraced
SYNOPSIS.
land road which soon begnn to wind
What Is your name?"
Dare.
mocked.
ho
I"
Bonn
engage
Miss
"Thanks,
announcing
their
point
tho
ot
T. O. Adams of Monk's Corner, up n hill. He started to run and was
She was In a ionso glad for the
Though .outraged and frightened,
ment when this thing happened. Tuero-areOpt. Ralph Payne, U. 8. A.. Is given
plana of defense to Illvr to Pana
therefore, other than patriotic train ride for it gave her an oppor- curiosity was uppermost in her np- - Nebraska," ho responded for the sec- - quickly out of her sight Half wny to
mo. Ho attends a ball at the home of Ills
the summit he stormed, stralnlnc his
why sho should undertake to tunity to relax. She found herself pralsal of hlm. Ho was n tall, well- - ond time thnt night.
motives
Colonel Dares' daughter,
sweethoart.
cars as If for unexpected signal. Then
"Monk's Corner I" shctcchoed.
Pearl. As a climax to a aeries ot mys- get nt the bottom of the man. The taking a passing Interest In tícenos nnd set-u- p
common,
though
young
fellow
in
terious incidents he Is arrested for treahe dashed across the trail and entrad
It's a
"It's not on tho
clothes, which were soiled
Ho stopped speaking Incidents noticeable from tho car win- not
son The ambassador ot Uranada la found Dare's"
I -- ad and the plans mlsslnr from Payne's
tho woods. When Pearl camo up sho
listened Intently a second or two and dow. Her mind began to grow slug- and torn In several places. His face1, town."
Mt. Major lirent. Payne's rival, enters
Oh 1" She looked at him with some paused, bewildered, and went on. Sho
d
to a window. They all heard gish and her eyes to droop ind she partly shaded by a slouch hat, bore
into suspicious negotiations with Bertha
Uonn. Pearl Dare follows a burglar from
throbbing noise on tho street. Ho was on the point of calling tho vesti- the marks of bruises and was red as Interest "You must bo a cowboy reached the ridge Just as dawn was
her home; Is drugged and left In a field, a
streaking tho horizon.
His then!"
from sunburn or overdrinking.
and later overhears plotters, who almost turned with nn explantory exclama- bule porter to prepare her bed.
Below lay a sheet of water on which
nture her. Puyne Is sentence to life
"Yes'ra."
Then to tho swiftly-speedin"flyer" features for an ordinary man were
tion. "Here she Is now In her autonot a ripple moved. To her right on a
Sho felt thnt bo was evading her.
came a scries of terrific shocks, hurl- well cut. In a clearer light Bertha
mobile I"
"I'm too curious," said she, apologet bluff wns a curious looking shack
A curious hush fell upon the group ing her to the floor just as the lights thought that ho might bo very
THIRD EPISODE
from which ran many wires to a tall
ically.
and tho war secretary hastened from went out nnd the car began to pitch
Sho had seen a
A pleasant light came into his eyes, pole with cross-armBolstering her courage, sho ventured
tho room. When ho returned, niter nnd roll.
The Silent Menace.
down nnd talk with you wireless stntlon before nnd instantly
A portion of the top berth fell bare the
question: "Where is "Kin I
nn Interval, Pearl Dare, dazed and
recognized this as one.
She ap-Maybe I kin help you
n
dishevelled, leaued wearily upon his ly missing where sho half lay, Imlf my photograph?"
your trouble. You seem to have a--a proached It noiselessly and finding tho
Toward sunrise on the following day arm.
crouched, stunned, nnd as all the
"What photograph?"
door pnrtly open looked In,
your mind."
a corporal of tho guard entered CapHer eyes at once caught the figure world seemed to stand still, she heard
"The photograph that was tuken lot of It
At first sho saw nothing. Then suu
tain Payne's room at the Washington of the president. She tottered toward the crash of glass, steel demolishing from the locket"
She signified an indifferent willing- u)uu uiu muer wan uasiieu a
lie found the celebrated hlm dropping on her knees. He raised steel, an explosion or two and an out
barracks.
"Tho photograph that was taken noss.
,., i
rv,..-i,,- .
shallow which deenened Into tho sll
oni.iiara
prisoner fully dressed and awaiting her gently, motioning tho others aside burst of human cries. A little later from tho locket?"
u
j. cha
luuiLi.
wnuua
uuiuil.
A
fwu
rnmmpiitpd to keen ud tho conversa- - iiouette or a man wnoso reatures were
the punishment about to be his, where- to glvo her a chance to collect her- she climbed out of the debris of her
"Ycsl"
lost
ono
one
of
the
masked. In
hand he held a little
by he would become
self for It was apparent thnt she was conch and leaped unharmed to the
"You
me." He eyed her curi tlon which diverted her,
round object. His fingers pressed it
eltlzens of the republic which, accord- deeply agitated.
"Yes'm."
railroad tracks below.
ously.
A lid flew open. It was n locket In
ing to the findings of the court, ho
She looked nt him askance.
"Captain Payne!" presently burst
Below her appalled gaze lay the
She grew irritated. "As you must
was guilty of conspiring ngalnst with from her Hps. She gestured dumbly gnarled, twisted and telescoped ruins well know Its return was assured mo
"You'd look the part In uniform, tho other hand was what appeared to
a southern neighbor.
Have vou over thoueht of iolnlne tho "o n envelope.
toward the telephone. "A groat mis of the luxurious train. Fires were by by Mr. Payne."
This now happened: The shadow
Payne gazed with polite questioning take has been made! Stop It he's breaking out and in the rising steam
rmvt
Tim rnnnfpv noi.iis fitriiiine
"Oh I" ne became very alert "That
openeu toe locKei anu loot irom it two
at the hesitating flguroj on tho Innocent 1"
she caught glimpses of disfigured dead, photograph I I'm sorry to
I men these dais "
llcu "e 8 PPea nio mo cn- threshold.
ulKa
Then sho became Inarticulate and dying nnd wounded travelers and part- haven't got it with
"Yes'm, I hev. flow do you
Mss Bonn.
edge,
"rough
"Captuln," whimpered the latter who grew very pale. A clock on the mantel ly clad people running ubout wildly. I.ct-me--scc,
i f"t
a
lenvo
where
I
about It? You travel around
vc!0
Then tho shadow became a blur
bad served with him In the Philippines was striking the hour of six.
She realized that she was In the Payne's photy I"
Would
Ho scratched his In the army, don't
and also In the Boxer rebellion; "I've
Pearl slowly bowed her head, click midst of a frightful railroad catas- head and looked In the direction of tho stuttering keep me out? Your dad's a against tho wall and at the same timo
got to prepare you for something Ing back tears. Through a slit In the trophe.
Pearl heard footsteps, a muttered forbody of the person whose name had great soldier, ain't he?"
eign oath and a scurry of feet Sho
misty." forgetting himself for a mo- window blinds filtered a streak of sun
Immediately she thought of both passed between them.
slinplo
amused
mind
The man's
ment, his eyes Hashed and ho swore. light.
Payne nnd Toko and began a frantic
Major Brent's I" Pearl. "You nsk too many questions wheeled nbout In her direct gaze was
"Not Payne's!
' They haven't dono it since tho '70'sl
"God forbid If we havo erred I" mur search for the former, blindly followtwo.
pace
or
"Don't at once," she replied with a little a rclucent moon, Its transplendent rays
She advanced n
You'd think It was war times! Tho mured tho secretary of war, at the ing the lead of trainmen with lan- trifle with me!
You're cither very lunch. "I'll answer them all In one. dazzling her vision.
What happened next will never bo
good of tho servicer'
conclusion of the sixth stroke, his eyes terns.
stupid or a mighty poor bluffer!"
Talk with my father wlien he nrrlve3
A cold light glittered In tho cap- fixed upon the clock.
"The sentence
A thunderstorm which had been preThe man was staring strangely, for If tho subject appeals to you sen quite clear to her mind. She remem bered thnt she peered about cautious"You don't mean that of Ralph Payno lias been executed,
tain's eyes.
vailing now ceased, but the night re- the moment forgetful of tho packet ously."
f out olí t ti rr o I oil f et n rmifflnH
if .
they're going to drum me out, Smithy?"
Pearl turned upon them furiously, mained Inky black, Illumined only by and locket With a quick movement
"Waal," he reflected. "I ain't
,nan bcnd tho llak, she' requested
Payne unconsciously fell at that un crying out: "You Idiots!"
the conflagration of tho wreck. After she knocked both out of his hand. anything else to do, I
as well
guarded moment Into barrack's mess
Then she fainted. They carried her a fruitless hour the bodies of first one Then the first of several uncanny soldier." Then he changed the sub him to show himself; that he obeyed
devernacular.
to a sofa and summoued the colonel nnd then the other of Payne's guards things happened.
He tumbled In n ject. "That there Captain Payne was with reluctance, whereupon she
manded the envelope; that he started
The corporal nodded slowly.
from the barracks. To him, when sho were found lying fully a car's length heap as If stricken by an Invisible
Insinué
officer,
he?"
to comply with disarming servility.
"Thanks I" grunted the officer, niter had sufficiently recovered, she related apart. At this point Pearl discovered force.
tlon lurked in his voice.
Then she remembered nothing ex- a tense pause. "You'vo helped me a her wild and Incomprehensible adven a woman seated on some broken
grabbed the lantern and
She
"Whnt do you know about Captain cent s.vlft pneounter. n strurcle for
tot by that Up."
ture.
sue asneo, siinrmy.
th cnve)ol)0 on ti.e cUce of tnB Diufr.
"I'd do more than that for you, capThe colonel listened doubtfully to
He replied In an Indifferent tone. tl. Rpnsntinn nppnmnnnvini n rpphi.
tain," quickly Insinuated Corporal her tule. He called In the chauffeur,
seen
except
I
"Nothln' mebbe
,ngly never.endlng drop through space
Smithy.
Toko, Inquiring whether any of the
newspapers. They're always and n piunge ,nt0 deep wnter.
in
"Get rid of yourself, sir!" sharply Daro servants had mentioned burglnrs
a
ot lies, anyway.
she nad a j.nzy recollection of a re
retorted his superior.
In tho house during the night.
talio seemed to UKo tnat.
assuring answer to her screams for as- "Somebody will wake up nbout you
Toko nodded. "Mlml she smell of
ho asked, opening slstance Just before her body struck
"Kln I
when I'.'s too lute," muttered Smithy, chloroform. Suy someone knock her
a cigarette case.
.
the surface of the stream ; while lm- "You'.e no more guilty thau I be." out!"
HIs observance of polite form was mcrsed of seeing the muffler still upon
Then he went out.
The colonel dismissed hlm, more
unexpected to Pearl. Her curiosity the face of her antagonist ; and tho
At that moment the Payne caso was perplexed than ever, for this much of
presence of a third person swimming
deepened.
being discussed by u group sccrtly Pearl's story was corroborated. But
a lot to you,
t furiously townrd her.
'He
assembled In the library at tho rest ho could not wholly believe that u
She was prone on tho shore when
he?" he observed, hunting matches in
dence of the secretary of war In the band of gentlemen such us she dehis pocket.
sho revived. Toko was rubbing her
Here after an all scribed the foreign alliance to be was
Ity of Washington.
night confero fie at the department secretly plotting to overthrow the
"Very much, Indeed,". She murmured vigorously.
Great Joy appeared on Toko's faco
camo tho chief of the army staff to government by casting the guilt upon
sadly In the momentnry silence which
when she opened her eyes. He was
report to tho president and several De Mira and tho former officer Italph
hud fallen.
dripping wet, too. The sight of him
note "
"Now thnt
members of his cabinet.
Payne. Bather from her appearance
The thoughtful countennnce of the and condition, and the fact that she
He struck a match and calmly lit relieved her.
"Did you see him? Wns It you who
country's chief magistrate reflected could but vaguely recall the rendeza cigarette.
tho serious Import of this meeting. vous and not at all designate Its
there note," he repeated, in saved me?"
"Yes," replied Toko, still rubbing.
"The mun you say was supposed to whereabouts, was he Inclined to the
haling deeply; "that there last
be dying?"
a "I follow you. He get away."
of his.
and
opinion that site hud fallen Into the
She leaned to her feet "We must
"Denth was only n question of hands of common ruffians of De Mira
pretty big
for a little girl llko
find film, Toko! He Is Is a great
hours," replied tho war secretury to or Payne, escaping in some miraculous
you
tackle."
!
He possesses a priceless
whom the question was addressed.
Sho sat up and glanced at his profile. criminal
manner ufter being drugged.
milltury
secret! I saw it! I had It
"And there Is no clue?"
straight
ahead
howond
stnred
He smoked
stuck to her testimony,
Pearl
In my hands ! Which way did he go?"
"He has seemingly disappeared off ever, repeating It clearly and concisepurposely avoiding her eyes,
the faco of the earth leaving no trace." ly to the president and his counsellors.
"I didn't know!" exclaimed Toko
to tackle It?" ho
"Aro you
"Your conclusion Is that ho has
To her emphatic reiteration Unit the
a puzzling frankness, with regret and concern. "I show
questioned
with
been stolen by an enemy who In some lender of this mysterious group of
Payne on His Way to Life Imprisonment,
Their eyes now met. "Why do you you I"
wny gained knowledge of Ills discovThey hurried along the shore.
political criminals was a man of disnsk?"
ery of our weakness In defense of tho tinguished rank and great iiersomillty, trucks. Her clothin was torn ; her searched the spot nt her feet where
"Ah!" exclaimed Toko after somo
help you."
to
"I'd
ranal und his strategy to ovorcome tlie president gave sphlnxtlke atten- hair was streaming; ami she was net the locket and pocket had fallen. They
minutes of fast running. Ho stopped,
"You?"
pointing to n muffler In tho snnd. She
ing queerly. In one hand she held had disappeared ! She darted n susn job
"Why not? I ain't
tion.
"Wo believe that after Payne dispicked It up as they ran.
something taken out of a small trav- picious eye upon Adams. He had not now
figure
recognize
"You
would
his
posed of this mysterious nuthor's In- his voice you think?"
A few minutes later they again
eling case. Pearl wiw her stuff It Into moved a muscle and was indeed quite
that a cowboy could not bo
"I
fear
vention to the Granadlun ambassador,"
Her eyes swept the vl of much assistance," she replied, In stopped, seeing n figure seated upon n
hesitated. "I am not sure." the bosom of her shirtwaist nnd unconscious.
Pearl
nrmy
staff; She ran her hand woarlly across her caught the gleam of a gold locket finlty and could not detect sight or dulgently.
Interposed the chief of the
rock Just ahead. It was Adams.
"or before lie did so, either his or De forehead. "I'm so confused."
They crept closo behind hlm, who
dangling at her neck.
sound of any human presence. Again
rejoined.
too,"
he
u
'Tin
Mlra's lieutenants made away with
Pearl won she examined the gruuud, using her "Bnrbers hear a Mot of funny things, unaware of discovery was closely exIt was Bertha Bonn.
tho president with
silence,
a
After
Mm fearing that he might recover n significant glunce nt the others, took dered where she had seen this person hands as well as her eyes. Pinned ma'am."
amining a sheet of parchmentllko pa
consciousness and tell everything, Pearl kindly by the hand. "Perhaps before.
under the boot of tho dead soldier she
seemed so fanciful that sho per about thirteen Inches square.
Idea
The
rhlch under the circumstances, doubt- you would be willing to do me a perThen In tho avalanche of Junk be found a crumpled note,
It was the plan of military weakness
giggled. "What else have you been?'
less he would have done.
Sho tore It open with trembling
service, Miss Dure, und thus sat- hind the woman, Pearl, a mnn with n
drawled, taking n soiled nnd defense of tho cnnall Nor was
"Wanl,"
sonal
ho
"Payne admitted at the
The water
own penco of wind In this lantern hitherto unnoticed, and Tokc, fingers. Her cyei popped. It wns the cnvolope from his Inner coat pocket; ,Ile sketch now Invisible.
isfy
that he was In the neighborhood wholejour
had dissolved tho chemical disks rewho suddenly appeared from some- lost locket receipt of the Hotel Wil "I've
everything,
I
of
matter?"
llttlo
a
p
uhen the straftger disappeared. Nor
ton!
Colonel Dare's daughter flushed un- where, simultaneously suw a huddled-uHe tooic a enru out or tno vealing the hidden secret.
did he deny tlm he talked nlone with
Quick as n flash both Pearl and
in army clothes. Pearl ut
form
Berthn experienced n sensation new envelope nnd handed It to her.
na
Implied
confidence
the
of
the
der
latthe
shortly
before
aiiilmsitador
'he
Toko muttercu to hor fear of tho dead. She forgot speclnlty of late's
telegraph Toko leaped upon Adams.
executive. She nodded eager as tered n little cry.
tion's
was
was
found. It
something unintelligible. The woman Adams, she forgot the lost objects
tr's dead bod
"ou are tho leader of tho foreign
sent.
rlin, we believe, that Payne gave him
rose nnd following their stares, stifled which had been Intrusted to her by
alliance!" she papted as they went
carry
noto
could
so
no
me
you
a
from
match
she
a
"Suppose
that
struck
the canal plans and the locket con- to Mr. Payne. After rending It, If he a choking sound. Pearl, drawing near Payne, even for the moment sho for
down, struggling. "You are the Siread. The card identified him ns T.
lining the wafers necessary to their
to the still figure seeing in It tho only got Major Brent Sho fled In a panic. O. Adams, a member of the Organiza lent Menace l"
you
And
so.
wUI
toll
Is
Innocent,
he
g
De Mira, aftor
Interpretation.
(END OF EPISODE THBEE.)
too familiar outlines, gave a little Her ono thought was to get away
tlon of Telegraphers, a sort of trades- our secret, must have lost his If he Is guilty as the facts unfortunate shudder.
from the scene and back to tho Wilton union.
confide
will
ho
ly
that
I
think
point,
doubt-!f'Kpoisoned
himself. lie
nerve and
The stranger with the lantern stern- to investigate.
Indigo In Southern India.
"Operators hear n Mot ot things,
thought that Payno would at tho In you. Is this requesting too much?" ly wared her back, but too late. In
moment Adnms recovered
At
that
primitive
A
but effective method of
presputting
tho
drawled,
ho
ma'am,"
tremulously
the
gazed
Sho
Into
last minute break down nnd confess
fitful light she obserred a hideous- consciousness nnd staggered to his card back In the envelope which he obtaining Indigo In southern India is
ident's eyes. They woro very huinnn. tho
his guilt."
unrecognizable
bearded
ly
crushed and
There was returned to his pocket,
feet, watching her go.
practiced by the natives. The plant is
bo a
A shade of regret stole Into tho "All I usk is that our Interview
face.
something half humorous, half patlict
you ever been a waiter In a tightly packed tho day It Is cut. In a
"Have
simply.
replied,
prlvuto
one,"
sho
president.
of
tho
harried features
Sho stooped trembling and examined
mystifying In his hotel?" There was n touch of raillery largo vat, Into which water Is run, and
Tho president scribbled a few words the man's clothing1, jerking a slip of Ic and altogether
"Perhnps we hastened Payne's trial,"
Ho grimaced nt tho corpse jn iier voice.
demeanor.
boarus aro then placed over tho top
gave
to
paper
It
upon
and
of
a
sheet
might
have
ha pondored. "Iteflectlon
paper from the coat pocket.
ana nro kept In position by heavy
anu
laugiuer,
uroKo
mirtniess
into
rvo
answered,
too,'
ho
Deen
deferentially
bowed
rose,
exher. Pearl
We cannot
brought repentance.
eyes filled, for the penciled snrugging nis snouiuers. unen neur unruffled
Hor
crossbenms.
The plnnt Is allowed to
arm
on
hor father's
pect hlm now, sullen and stubborn, to and loft the room
scrawl sho read with the lantern's nld lug noises, ho stiffened. A couple of
soak for ten or twelve hours, during
"What haven't you been?"
aid us In unearthing tho ono man, If followed by n battery of attentive nnd wns In the unmlstnkenble handwriting men carrying a stretcher nppenred.
which time a heavy fermentation takes
nothing."
"Nothin',
ho still alive, 7.!io holds tho key admiring eyes.
of Itnlph Payne. And its signnturo They had como for Payne's remains,
him with her place. Tho liquid is then drained off
questioned
Again
sho
long
began
a
discussion.
Then
our
canal
security
of
to the safety nnd
was genuine.
Into another vat, after which coolies
Adams strode away.
eyes,
That evening Pearl, accompanied TO MY KXUCUTOnS:
possession.
Havo we blundered, genTemporary shelter had been provld'
things, Moo," com bent and stir the soaked mass thorhear
south,
by
Toko,
only
took
"limited"
tho
tlemen?"
oughly with flails until tho dyo begins
I die Innocent of the crime of which I cd for tho wreck survivors In a track mcnted he.
"No I" exclaimed sofno one. "Payne's At tho Washington barracks a spe have been made the victim of others un gang's cabin,
to emerge. The whole is thon allowed
nearest
stop
habita'
tho
to
for
not
whether
know
did
Pearl
my
entire fortune
to me. I leave
swift and summary punishment was cial stop was mado and two federal known
Pearl Dare as sole trustee, to use In tlon was several miles to the north, or continuo this seemingly empty talk, to settle; tho clear liquid Is drained
Imperative to satiate a public desire to guards hustled Payne up tho steps and to
unearthing: the criminals for whose dis Hither Adams proceeded gazing Into
for examplo? Have you ever off, nnd the residue Is boiled In copper
criticize everything pertaining to the Into ft private compartment. Knowing covery and punishment I make my lost the sleeping sllenco of tho countrysldo "What
anything
about Captain Payno? vessels. It Is then pressed Into hard
heard
prayer.
consumo
bet
would
trip
the
Furthe
that
army and the administration.
cakes ready for the market
Impenetrable
In
wrapped
as
to this case?"
walked
he
pertaining
Anything
upon
forty-eigh- t
tho
feu
sllenco
A
Pearl
solemn
hours,
part
presiof
ter
thermore,' I beg to differ with the
thoughts,
know
I
n
notion
that
"I
scene.
tragic
dent on ono point. There Is a wny, I postponed tho dreaded Interview tin
Thank a Woman for This New Idea.
Tho
Tho night was magnificent
them military plans and
"Too late I" breathed tho stricken
til morning In the hopo thnt a night
think, to make him talk."
"Who Is that man?" asked tho gid
ho
southern sky was resplendent with a there locket Is nt this
The president raised Ids eyebrows, of much needed reposo would steel her girl, ner eyes met Toko's for the first million soft stars.
as If they were dls- dy young person.
earth
calmly
From
tho
as
stated
dcadl"
"He's
no
matter
what
tho
trial
time.
to
the
heart
speaker.
tho
toward
Inclining his head
"A farm demonstrator."
"I havo already telephone Colonel Into which tho nbundnnt ruin had cussing tho weather.
"He worships Pearl Dare. Ho will outcome; nnd sho did not notify tho
"Indeed? I notice he has n larga,
simultaneously.
filtered,
rose.
Over
dark
odor
a
fresh
roso
Both
gently.
como
you,"
ho
said
on
for
train,
to
was
Daro
sho
tho
prisoner
that
U!k to her If sho urges hlm."
case under his arm. Do you hud-- flat
owl
yonder
hooted
ejaculated.
wood
sho
a
somewhere
"Where?"
away.
moved
Ui
they
Together
passengers
o
wero
aware
Few of
"I know her well," warmly respondIt' contains n sample farm?''
pose
Indulgent
moon.
to
bo
turn
the
at
Adams'
was
It
Tho man with tho lantern noWTravo
"She of the celebrated company they were
Ml the ihUf of staff to that.
to Birmingham
decide to employ
He came across Pearl Daro seated I "If
-kM- I understood from In that night; not aven Berthn Bonn, Bertha Bonn a great start
K
r
who. dismayed to And herself mixed
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WKSTERN MBERAÍi.

BELIEVES GOULD

HORNINGSTAH & MITCHELL
ATTORNEYS

8 Lordsburg
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-

AT LAW

STATE'S INDEBTEDNESS

WIN IN FOOT RACE

New Mexco

Had to Quit Work and Stay in
Bed for Four Long Months,
He

C. A. SCHLICHTER'S

SHOP

Alterations Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Dono
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
--

Office

Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Dtspeet
Lordsburg
:
New Mexico
--

2d Hand Furniture
Bought and Sold
Jas. A.

FIoyd-Lordabu-

Says.

Hotel

rg

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
aleett every 2nd and 4th Saturday night at thi

K. of P. HALL
K. M. FISIIHR, C. C.
R. M. REYNOLDS, Clerk

WOODMEN
CIRCLE
Camp No. 50

Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at the
K, O. P. IiAU.
INEZ WK1GHT. Guardian
GERTRUDE WRIGHT. Clera

POUNDS

p.

Meeting Every Tues. Bveninj
Vis'tlng- - Brother Invited
R. O. SMYTH, C. C.
K. R. & S
J. MALONK.

30

Meets the third Thursday night of each
month.
Visiting-

Declares He Never Felt Better In All
HI
Life Than Since He Has
Been Taking Tanlac.
T have tnken three bottles of

Tnn-la-

c

and have actually gained twenty-Av- e
pounds," sold Stephen Sehnor-Inge- r,
Head Baker at llrown I'ulacc
Hotel, Denver, Colo., and living at SOI
Eighteenth Avenue.
"If you hud seen me the day I start-e- d
on Tanlac you wouldn't take me for
the same man now. I was barely able
to walk, but now I feel like I could win
In n foot race with anybody. I began
to have trouble with my stomach about
four years ago and was told that my
trouble was nervous dyspepsia and I
took about everything I heard of, but
nothing did me any good. I was so
nervous I could hardly sleep at all and
I was badly constipated. I lost my appetite entirely and would get so weak
and dizzy at times I would almost fall.
Finally I simply had to give up work
altogether and was down In bed for
four months.
"I felt better almost as soon as I
started on Tanlac. Pretty soon I was
able to go back to work and I wasn't
nervous and Irritable like I had been.
Everybody
wanted to know what
caused the change and I told them
Tanlac. I am eutlng just anything I
want and my appetite Is One and I
never felt better In my life. I am feeling strong and full of energy and can
do my work with more case than In a
long time. My wlfo and children are
now taking Tanlac ond we ore all feeling One."

There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
Adv.

4

Happy Thourjht.
r
"Wlint did that
speaker
moke you think of?"
"My good old bed at home."

SOLD SHOTGUN
FOR TEN DOLLARS
And Filed

Land.

Brother
It. M. Fisher W. 11
G. P. JBFFUS.
Secretan

on Western Canada
Now Worth $50,000.

Lawrence Bros, of Vera, Saskatchewan, are looked upon as being amongst

the most progressive farmers In Western Canoda. They have hod their
VWWWWVWVVVWVVVVVWW
and know what it
is to be In tight pinches. They persevered, and are now In an excellent
R.
WRIGHT
financial position. Their story Is an
interesting one. Coming In from the
states they traveled overland from
Calgory across the Battle river, the
Wheel-wrigBlacksmith,
Bed Deer river, through the Eagle
Hills and on to Battlcford. On the
Spring and Axel Welding
way their horses wero stolen, but this
Wood Working
did not dishearten them. They hod
some money, with which they bought
Horseshoeing.
more horses, and some provisions.
When they reached Battleford they
I NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
had only money enough to pay their
ferriage over the Saskatchewan river,
OVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV'
and this they had to borrow. It was
In 1000 that they filed on homesteads,
having to sell a shotgun for ten dollars in order to get sufficient money to
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
do so. Frank Lawrence says:
nrnn
Innae
koliv
"Since that time wo have ncqulred
uiia .uiiuii pi up.
altogether n section and a half of
DATI18, LAUNDRY AGENCY
land, In addition to renting another
Next door to Poitoffloe
t
three quarters of n section. If wo
NKWMKXIOO
had to sell out now we could probably
I LOKD8UURO,
realize about $50,000, and have made
all this since we came' here. We get
crops In this district of from 30 to
35 bushels of wheat to the acre and
oats from 40 to 80 bushqls to tho acre.
NEW LOCATION
Stock here pays well. We hove 1,700
sheep. 70 cattle ond CO horses, of which
number are registered Clydes."
The Lordsburg Dairy a Similar
successes rnlght be given of
the experiences of hundreds of farm"SANITATION FIRST"
ers throughout Western Canada, who
have done comparatively as well. Why
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
should they not dress well, live well,
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg have comfortable homes, with nil modern equipments, electric light, steam
and 85 Mine.
heat, pure ventilation, and automobiles. Speaking of automobiles It will
LINES & HILL. Props.
be a revelation to the reafler to learn
0
that during the first holf of 1017,
automobile licenses were Issued In
Alberta, twice as many ns In the whole
of 1010. In Saskatchewan, 21,000 liLYMAN H. HAYS
censes were Issued up to the first of
May, 1017. In its monthly bulletin for
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
June the Canadian Bonk of Commerco
9 Practice in Public Lands and 8 makes special reference to this phnRe
5
Mining Law a Specialty.
8 and to the general prosperity of the
West In the followlns:
"Generally speaking tho western
farmer Is, In many respects, In a much
better position than hitherto to
his production. Two years of
Tito
high prices for his products have enPerfect
abled him, even with n normal crop,
Food for
Invalida
to liquidóte n substantial proportion
if Mr ncommtnJil
of his liabilities and at the same time
'
ItV DromiJt.fif DÁvñitlMmM
to buy Improved farm machinery. His
far fufrcj.MU.
PURS. EVAPORATtD
prosperity is reflected in the demand
WIDaHANN
for building materials
motor cars
and other equipment. It Is no doubt
a$ity dlgtttd by wi th uvoiul
$immach$i woruiJul in IU tfody
truo that somo extravagance Is evidenced by tho astonishing demand for
ViMMcmlltd baby food.
AV LEADING
motor cars, but It must bo remembered
0lVPOIBTS
I lot
that many of these cars will make for
efficiency on the farm and economize
I L K COL
W I D EMÁN NG 0 AT-sboth time and labor." iilvertJRprarat

L

ht

10,-00-

GOAT MILK
s.

Don't be milled. Ask for Tied Cross

Children and Untruths.

Why do rhlldren He? Edwin S. Puller In the Mother)' MapnsJno hiiswow
the question by xnylug that the Imagination of a elilld Is stronger ihan hi
Intellect, that fiction Is as real to a
child as fact.
"The cut for lie lnplred by imagination," ho inserted. "Is the cilucnt.lnn
of the child' Intellect to distlngnlMi
between fnct iiud fnncy. As his error
Is mental, not normal, his euro must
be mental. It would be n grave error
of training to attempt to suppress bin
Imagination n a cure for his untruth
Imagination Ik the mainspring which
moves his mentality to growth, hence
It should be directed Into rational
channels and not curbed.

1MB lilac.
Makes beautiful white clothes
at
At all good grocers. Adv.
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
Ne.v Mexico Fair at Itatoru
Santa Fé. Chief Clerk ltuport K.
The Lost Words.
Sept.
Karmera
Fair at Las Asplund of
the State Tax Commission
Cruces.
"I shan't waste any words on you."
Sept.
Donn Ana County Fair has completed his compilation of the
"If you use any nt all on me you
at Lab Cruces.
bonded Indebtedness of state, coun- will." Detroit Free Pros.
Carrliozo is to have street lights. ties, municipalities and school disA Philosopher.
At a meeting tho carpenters of Sil- tricts of New Moxlco. Tho total
reaches the sum of $10,951,708, or
Cod What Is a pessimist?
ver City formed a local union.
Talking much about n task to be
$30 per capita, or an annual InBass A IWh who thinks there Is n done has a tendency to Increase Its
Mrs. Eugenia Barber Is president of about
apparent magnitude. Albany Journal.
the newly organized W. C. T. U. at terest charge of about $1.50 on every hook In every worm.
man, woman and child In tho stato.
Carrltoro.
The state Indebtedness is $3,308,000,
Bernalillo county will oil its princi- oi the counties $2,832,337.37; of the
pal roods If oil can bo purchased at a municipalities,
$3,061,430;
of (he
reasonable price.
school districts, about $1,700,000. The
is a topic we all hear
becauso so many people are in
The A., T. & S. F. railway paid state Indebtedness, however, Includes
THIS to exaggerate. Yet baa any physician told you that we claimed
more than
of all the taxes for $1,178,000,
serles C Santa Fé and
191C In New Mexico.
Grant county bonds, and $541,000
unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's Castoria? Just ask
East Las Vegas is to have more Rprlos B Santa Fé county bonds asthem. Wo won't answer it ourselves, we know what the answer will be.
street lights, and contracts have been sumed by tho stato, the principal to
That it has all tho virtues y
that was claimed for it in its early days
lie paid from a speolal land grant and
let to pave more streets.
is to be found IniU increased use, thorccommcndationbyprominentphysicians,
th'e
being
met
by
Interest
the
The old turntable, in use since 18S1
and our assurance that its standard will be maintained.
at East Las Vegas, Is being torn out
Imitations are to be found in somo stores and only because of tho Casto make room for a new one.
toria
that Mr. Fletcher created. But it is not tho genuine Castoria that Mr.
Accidents.
Scries
of
Freak
Members of A battery, New Mexico
Fletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before tho public, and from
Santa Fé. A Dog cañón farmer
field artillery, burled Ted, their maB-cowith his hand fast In a plow, dragged
which ho Honestly expects to receive bis reward.
with full military honors.
O. N. Marrón and Francis E. Wood by frightened horses up and down a
Genuine Castoria always bear the signature o
of Albuquerque paid their fine of f 500 field; a Cuervo soda fountain lender
each, Imposed for contempt by the with hlB hand frozen stiff by gas from
an exploding drum; a Carlsbad man
State Supreme Court.
with his hand pierced to the bone by
Governor Llndsey expressed his the
fin of a catfish a
Socordisapproval of the Gallup deportation ro man
falling through a t'i celling to
In a message sent to John It. McFin
a cement floor, and a San Juan counof tho McKlnley County Council of
ty baby falling forty-fivfeet Into a
Defense.
well without Injury wore among the
The State Boundary Commission or- remarkable freak accidents reported
ganized by electing Supreme Court by New Mexico papers. A. C. Abies,
Canada extends to you a hearty invitaJustice Frank W. Parker chairman the plow victim, will recover though
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
and Attorney James a. Fitch of So- badly bruised and with threo fingers
lands of 1 GO acres each or secure some
corro secretary.
gone from his hand. Frank Cunningof the low Driced lands in Mnmtobn.
The State Corporation Commission ham, the soda clerk, may have to
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat it higher but
announced a formal hearing on Aug. amputate the frozen hand; Whit
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more atIS of the request of tho railroads for Wright, th" catfish'6 victim, is throat
tractive than ever Canada wants you to help feed the world
a 15 cents per ton Increase in Interby tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
ened with blood poison, and Nicanor
state coal rates.
during many years hat averaged 20 to 45 bushel of wheat
1'ino, the man w4io was knocked senseto the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
A machino gun company
Is being less by his fall through a celling, got
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful
organized at Camp Funston, Albu- off with severe bruises. The baby was
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
querque, which will be an additional the
child of Thomds Ulney,
in Western Canada h as profitable an industry as
unit to the first regiment of the Na- near Farmlngton.
grain growing.
tional Guard of New Mexico.
The Government this rear it asking fanners to put
acreage into grain. There is a great demand for
Strikers Return to Work in Mine.
It has been discovered by the counfarm Ubor to replace the many young men who hare
ty registration board that at least
Gallup.
Every
Indication now
volunteered for service. The climate it healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
nine men of draft age failed to reg- points to the failure., of tho strike In
churches convenient. Write for literature at to reduced
ister In the Cerro precinct In tho the mines of the
Coal
railway rates to Sunt, of Immigration, Ottawa, Candor to
northern part of Taos county.
Company. A large number of strikers
Additional county councils of de- have returned to work, while many
W. V. BENNETT
fense, to serve In cooperation with the others, discouraged with the turn of
Room 4, Dee Dldg., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent
New Mexico Council of Defense, have events, are leaving town with their
been appointed by Governor W. E. families. Tho conditions at the mines
now are nearly restored to normal,
Llndsey for all remaining counties.
Position.
Why Bottle Was Empty.
The total expense to the U. S. gov- and large quantities of coal are being
One delight of small Harold was to
"What Is your old enemy's position
ernment for the registration of 32,943 produced every day.
In this crisis?"
go on an errand to a neighboring store.
New Mexicans was $3,425.01, accord"1 don't know exactly," replied SenaAfter school yesterday at No. H he
ing to figures In the office of It. C. Holloman Named New Mexico Judge.
Santa Fé. Heed Holloman of San- tor Sorghum. "Hut whatever his posi- was sent by Ills mother to get a siphon
Held, federal disbursing officer.
tion Is, It pays a good salary, or he of vlchy. He was long In returning.
ta
Fé was appointed by Gov. Llndsey
Seventeen countleB of the state In- to be
wouldn't accept It." Washington Star. When he did arrive, his mother scoldjudge
of the First Judicial discreased their tax collections In June, trict with headquarters
so much time.
ed him for
here, succeed1917, over the collections In June,
"Why," she exclaimed, "and the
CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF
ing Judgo Edmund C. Abbott,
lfllli, according to figures compiled
Is nearly empty. Do you mean t
colonel of the New Mexico Naby Secretary Aspluml of the State
tional Guard mustered Into federal The Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling tell me that Is nil the vlchy there wne
Tax Commission.
service.
Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free. In the bottle when you got It?"
"Well, mamma," Harold replied, "on
The advance in tho price of wheat
way home met llttloi Sarah's cat."
the
spots
is resulting in the holding of over
Anoint
of
dandruff,
Itching
and
Bustos Shot by Deputy Sheriff.
"Well?"
450,000 bushels of Curry county wheat,
City. There was a fatal irritation with Cutlcurn Ointment. FolSilver
to me and the
"The cat said
much of the wheat being held in the shooting
at Fierro, following trouble low nt once by a hot shampoo with siphon said
to her."
stack ponding the high mark In the n a dance, in which Manuel Bustos,
Cutlcura Soap, If a man, and next
demand for it.
morning If a woman. When Dandruff
employed by tho Empire Zinc ComMore Expressive.
Governor Llndsey wired leaders of pany at Hanover, was shot and killed goes the hair comes. Uso Cutlcura
uro Inadequate to express
"Words
the party of miners at Helen, de- by a bullet from a revolver In the Soap dally for the toilet.
my love."
Free sample each by mall with Book.
ported from Gallup, granting the hands of a deputy sheriff.
"I know they are, Ferdy," said the
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, dear girl. "Try candy and
purty permission to return to Gallup
violets."
everywhere.
reAdv.
Sold
suggesting
Boston.
that
they
not
do
and
Demlng Preparing for Soldiers.
turn In a body.
Santa Fé. The suppression of vico
Natural End.
Subtle Patriotism.
"How did the women take those
W. P. Miiiau8 of Los Angeles has Is being vigorously
prosecuted by
"That's a funny, little coat you're
.
on canned fruits?"
been appointed by tho War Depart- Mayor Max Nordhaus of Demlng. Tho
"They Just nte them up."
ment to be district auditor In charge restricted district has boon complete- wearing."
"I know It. The tailors arc doing
of all the accounting work to he done ly abolished and additional men added
the proper thing Just now and making
A thinking man, however,
never
lor the big army camps at Doming to the police force to drive female nil
cintiles that aren't soldier clothes thinks that he knows
vagrants out of the city.
what he
and Linda Vista, Cal.
look as ridiculous uh possible."
knows he doesn't know.
The Richmond precinct In western
Railroads Pay Half Tax In Luna.
Grant county was the scene of a killA GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
Santa Fé. Although Luna county TRY A MEDICINE THAT
ing, Porfirio Morales, employed on
the Foster ranch, was shot and killed has experienced, unprecedented prosby Jobo Franco during a quarrel be- perity because of the war and war
PROVES ITS VALUE HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA
tween the two men. Franco claims preparations, the railroads still carry
f
more than
of tho total assessYour
by your tfrnrsisi
mil
he shot In self defense.
iircnn
During the entire period 'of time that without aoilT
snr gaMtlonis
remedy noes not bsnrfti
It this
ment
of
11.SS9.710 returned by the
est or Asthma. Bronchial aiihma
ana tto
Young
have been handling Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t ersrr
I
Men's Christian AssoSeven
,
Asthmatic
accompanying Usr rtver.
counts-the railroads being assessed
I have never heard a tingle com- matter howtrpiptoiiis
violent the tuteas oi oEsUnata
paid
ciation buildings and thirty-fivthe cat
plaint. My customer are generally pleased
(i,(id8,083 of that amount, tho tele
secretaries will , bo at Camp Cody, graph
R. SCHIFFMAHN'S
obtained and speak words of
lines $37,910 and the telephone with results
Demlng, to look after tho spiritual
for the merits of the preparation.
praise
$C3,G55, exprens companies payand physical welfare of the 35,000 lines
Very
truly
yours,
ing taxoH on $920 and banks on
GILL COMPANY, Druggist,
men to bo quartered In tho camp, on
Per .Julian .1. Gill,
which construction has been begun.
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES
Sept. 29, 1910
dtarkville, Miss.
polltlToly give INSTANT ItBLlBT In every caí
The greater part of tho Sebastian Cham Ornara Hit by Officer's Bullet.
has permanently eared montanas who bih been
t4
eonildtred Inrnrable. tiler having tried every other
Letter to
Martin land grant,' comprising 45,000
means pf relief In vain. Asthmatics should avail
Carrlzozo.
Cham Ornara, daring
Dr. Kilmer t Co.
tbemielrei of this guaran leeofler lb ronthlhelrown
acres, which for several years has outlaw, who has terrorized tho neighdrurgi't. Buy t
ninihnmton.N.Y.
pukigt and present this
announcement to your dnnglst, ion will he ta
been the property of the La Joya Land borhoods of this section of New MexsolaJsdfe astowbeUier yon are benetJUed and Ui
Swamp-Roo- t
Prove
What
Will
Do
For Yon drufgot will give ron back your money If yon trr.
and Irrigation Company, has been sold ico for the past ten years, met hU
Send tin cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Ek"r.hW"
V0" 01
'rer prepositionjjj
to Field Bohart of Colorado Springs, , death after many fruitless and peril-- i
we could
Hinrliataton,
N.
Y.,
a
for
sample
sire IL Schltfmann make.
who has recently acquired nearly
Co.,
Proprietors,
SI. Paul, Minn,
o us searches by officers and citizens bottle.
It will convince anyone. You
acres of the Ccbollta grant.
also receive a lxxiklet of valuable inat the hands of Constable Montoya of will
formation, telling about the kidneys and nflVZTBITO TVntsonri.Coleman.Ws.hThirty mon, all that remained of Arabolu In the eastern part of this bladder.
lu.ion.iJ.u. iiooksire.
Ultb
I HIS I
.
mm m
When writing, be sure and menretrieur-sCI
I
llsstres
"
the band deported at the order of tho countv.
tion this paper. Large and medium rii
McKlnley County Council of Defense
bottles fur salo at all drug stores. Adv.
Farmer Taken to Hospital,
boarded Santa Fé train No. 21 at
East Lhb Vegas. C. C. Willis, a farHelen, bound for Gallup, following
The Family Pride.
"I suppoH! you're proud of your boy
their receipt of c telegram from Gov- mer who has been living on a dry
I
Quay
Josh, now that he's in the army."
ernor Llndfey which told them that fa rm nc claim noar San Jon.
In t Iwi M.nf
they had permission to return to their ' pnnntv ll il a linnn lnflp-n."Of course," said Farmer Corntos-sel- .
Mexico hospital for the Insane.
homes.
"But that's not so Important Just
now. What I'm supposed to do Is to
Considering that Curry Is a new
FDR PCDCnMit uvz-lru- c
hustle an' rim this farm In a way
county, and a dry farming county nt Special Counsel In Boundary Case.
Dissolved in water for douches stops
Santa Fé. In connection with an that'll make Josh proud o' me."
that, which a fow years ago had np
pcivie tularin, ulceration and int laminationIceeammtuf1 l.w I .J!- - 17
residents, no sottlemonts, no railroad, opinion written for the State Boundary
Mi-rPinlcham
Cn f Not what a man knows hut what he
Commission, Attorney General Pat-toIts assessment roturn of $10,003,970,
healingA
wonder for natal catarrh,
formally tendered his services for doesn't tell shows Ills essential wisdom.
as heavy as that of Santa h"6 county,
soTomroai etna tore eyet. Economical.
Is vory gratifying to tho Stato Tax tho prosecution of tho Now Mexico-Texa- s
HJ eitisoeissry tWiiea six) fcnnldjtl
Supla Free.. 50c. til dnittieu. or coinliJ U
boundary suit and the investiCommission.
ill. 1MPeiteaToaHCaiipMir.Doeton.Klm. A
Mnwi.! MurlnelsforTIrcd Eyes.
A request for 3.000 rifles and 00,000 gation of the New
I
Red Eyes Sore Eyes
rounds of. ammunition, for uso In arm- boundary matter. He declared that
" '
Oranalated BytUds. Heats g
Refreshes Ueitoree. Murine It a Fatorlte S
ing home' guards In New Moxlco, has the boundary mattors should bo hanfor Byes that f ttl dry and smart. 5
Treatment
Endulre for the
J.H.WILSON
attornoy
by
e
general
dled
secretary
of
tho
to
by
tho
of
yoor
Bye
tho
war
made
as much of your loving cara a
been
I as yoar Teeth and
WikoaNemBtcakTrace I SADDLERY CO.
with tha stmt regularity, 5
special
counsel,
state,
by
not
governor
Llndsey.
Tho
and
Tho
also
Governor
g cm ro them, roa aun tur it niti g
Guaranteed
DENVER
I Sold l Drug ud OyUetl stores or by MslL
has requested a supply of blank cart- commission named F. W. Clancy and
g Ilk llsrlM tit liWfJ Ct, Cslcu. tat Fret l.it I
ridges and 3,000 belts and canteens. O. A. Larrazolo as special counsel.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
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Gullup-Amerlca-

LORDSBURG LODGE NO.
A. F. & A. M.

breaking number engagement."

26-2-

after-dinne-

K. of

Western Newspaper Union Nss Service.
COMINO IJVKNTS.
Aur. 27. Bar Association meeting;
ItOIIWOll.
j,
JÍ-2-

26-2-

town.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

The Total Sum Is $10,951,768, Representing an Interest Charge of
About $1.50 for Each Inhabitant.
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Corner of 2nd and Main Sis.

SHOWN
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TAX COMMI88ION
CLERK TO BE $30 PER CAPITA.
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Going to Land Him.
was engngcd threo time before
he prnHwed to her."
"Yes."
"And she accepted him?"
"Vos, but slfe's Insisting on an Immediate marriage. Profiting by tho
experience of the other girls she Isn't
going to take nny chancos on his

"lie
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WESTERN LIBERAL

HIGH CHIN BOB
'Wnv un In tlii MnH
A lloii cleaned n yonrllnR'a

fUBLiaitKD FIIIDAYS.
rOHU

bonos nnd licked his thankful chops,
When who upon tho scene should ride a trlppln' down tho slope
Dut JIlKh Chin Dob of sinful pride and mavcrlck-hungr- y
ropo.
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"Oh, Rlory be to mcl" says he, "and fame's unfadln' flowers;
1 ride my good top hoss todny nnd
I'm top hand of Lazy J.
So, Kitty cat you're oursl"
Hon licked his Daws so brown nnd drpnmrd nnft itrpnma nf vnnl.
As High Chin's loop come clrclin' down and roped him round his meal,
He yowled quick fury to tho world and all the hills yelled back;
That top hoss give a snort and whirled, and Bob caught up the slack;

The

"Oh, glory be to me," says ho, "We'll hit the glory trail,
No man has looped a lion's head and lived to drag the bugger dead,
Till I shall tell the tale."

n Adrante.

17, 1917
:

Summer Complaint
During the hot wenther of the sum
mor months somo member of almost
every family is likoly to be troubled
with on unatural looseness of thebowels
nnd It is of the groatost importance that
tl l Via ImbIiuI
irttlnli nnn I'iitimmntlit
uvavvu pi
wiiij vijr , nuitii
huma
inn nr ly be dono when the medicine is kept at
nanu. Mrs. r.r . scoit, scottsvme, in.
Y.. states, "I first used Chnmborlalns'
Colic and Diarrhoea Romedy as much
as fivo years ago. At that time I had it
severe attack of summer complaint and
was suffering intense pain, Ono done
relieved me. Other members of my
family have Bince used it with llko results.
For Sale By
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.

Way hlnh up in the Mokiones

Stomacb and Liver Troubles

i lUMiu t
LOlcDSBURG.
Up and down and round and cross, Bob pounded woak and wan,
In the visit to Lordsburg of the But pride still glued him to his hoss and glory drove him on.
auto party touring the United StateH
under the aunpice of the Evergreen "Oh, glory be to nt," says he. "this glory trail is roughl
Highway association, the city has a I'll keep this dally round the horn until the toot of judgment morn,
chance to obtain publicity that will be Before I'll hollor 'noui'hl"
of great value. The ''pathfinders"
who are mapping a route good for all Three suns had rode ineir circle home bqyond tho desert rim,
the year from Victoria, the capital of And turned their
s
loose to roam the ranges high and dim;
British Columbia, to El Paso, have And whenever Bob turned and hoped the limp remains to find,
announced their coming to Lordsburg A
d
Hon, belly-ropebut healthy, loaped behlndl
just an they have to many other
cities that lay along their route. They "Oh, glory be to me," says Bob' "he kaint bo drug to deathl
have, to be frank, selected Lordsburg These heroes that I've read about were only fools that stuck it out,
as one of their stops because it Is To the end of mortal breath."

No ond of misery and actual suffering
la caused by disorders of tho stomach
and livor, and may be avoided by tho
use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
them a trial. They only cost a quarter
For Snla By
The Roborta & Loahy Mereantilo Co,

-

that top horse done his best,
whiPPir' brush and rattlin' stones from canyon floor to crest;

toil

Chronic Constipation

star-herd-

red-eye-

d,

"on the map."
I
It is up to the citizens of Lordsburg 'Way high in the Mokiones, if you ever come there nt night,
to put the city "on the map" in an- - You'll hear a ruckus amongst the stones that will lift your hair with fright
other way so far as these visitors are You'll see a cow hoss thunder by and a Hon trail along,
concerned. A courteous and hospit- - And the rider bold, with chin on high sing3 forth his glory song:
able welcome will of course be given. .
,
for Lordsburg never does anything "Oh, glory be to me," says he, "and to my mighty noose;
Isc for its many guests. But some- - Oh, pardnor, tell my friends below, I took a ragin' dream in tow,
wi.uk mure i iiecraBary 10 oring 10 Ana tnougn i never iaiu mm low i nevor turned him loose.!"
the city the full benefit of a visit
By H. K. Knibb3 of the Santa Fe Literary Colony.
i rom these boosters irom the North-HCi- .t
of our nation and from Canada.
I ordsburg and its Vicinity
has many
BITTEN BY RATTLESNAKE
advantages, advantages to the min-in- n NATIONAL FOREST
WOOD TO HELP REcapitalist, the cattlemen, the tour-1The
infant son of Mr. and
LIEVE COAL SHORT AGI?.
and the laboring men. It will be
Mrs. Sam Olney was brought in
a gooa opportunity to impress the
Albuquerque, N. M.. Aug. 10. For from Steins Wednesday by auto
vared advantages of the city on these
r Tints when they arrive, and the est Supervisors throughout the South' for treatment for a rattlesnake
toed mus sown win be returned manv west nre making a study of tlio fuil bite on
the foot. Dr. James
tin es. Lordsburg Is "on the map" situation with a view to helping reto the tourist, but here is a splendid lieve the threatened coal shortage by having been notified by telephone
opportunity to put the Lordsburg encouraging the use of dead wood went out to meet tho machine
community on me map ' trom an in from the National Forests. Accord and administer emergency treat.ng to plans made public by the Dis
uusinai standpoint.
ment. After treatment at the
met Forester here, each supervisor office
of Dr. Crocker the little
will
in
what
determine
the
territory
PROTECT THE BIRDS.
As a war measure and in line with substitution of wood for coal will bo ono was pronounced out of danpracticable. In that territory figures ger.
food
conservation.
bird
lovers on comparative costs
will be made
throughout the country nre now muk available
to the public and all pos
HEAD INJURED .BY AXE
ing a special organized effort to tiro siblu
facilities provicd for the cutting
tect the insect-eatinbirds which in and utilization
wood
of
fiiel
local
Olney. 12 year old son
Claude
spite of federal and state legislation, supply.
will be esnec
it is reported, are beln killed daily ially urgedHouseholders
Olney,
Joe
of
sustained a severe
lay
to
in their winter sup.
uy me inotisanos.
scalp wound the first of the week
in advance. Information on
d
ily
destm-cAmprlrn
d
food
in
'The
hv
can be obtained from the local when an axe m the hands of
Insects end small rodents would feed
supervisor.
Jack McCallister glanced and
the people or Ucl&ium," said T. Gil 'orest
officers point out that cv. struck him. Claude was holding
bcrt Pearson, well known nrinthnln rryForest
additional
cord
wood
of
dead
uti
gist, while in Washington this week
saves half a ton of coal and In a clump of mesquite while the
to confer with government special iized
tidentally improves the forst. The reo other boy was cutting it. Dr.
ists. "Birds are the great natural ords
the Forest Service show that DeMoss treated
his wound,
enemies nf these pests and thus hrlr. .ibout of100,000
cords of fuel wood are which will not prove serious it
to save grain worth thousands of dob
annually
tut
from
National
the
For
lars annually. The laws of the states usts of the
Southwest. Most of this is thought.
and of the nation protect Insect-eatin- g
s obtained free by settlers, and tho
birds, but many arc being shot
NOTICE
remainder sold to wood dealers at
wantonly and for food.
All persons are hereby notified not to
from 2Cc to GOc per
The supply
uviuences muui'ii;- - that as a re of dead wood alone cord.
purchase
Stock
Certificate "No. S2G. for
is said to be sufsuit of the high cost of meats, Ital ficient to supply a much
600 shares issued by the Bonney Mining
larger
negroes
in
lans
the north and
In th
Co. to Ed Hollmlg. Tho same has been
south have begun a perfect orgy of
lost or stolen.
killing songbirds for food. If there
4t-- 7
E.F.LAFFIN. Sec.
ever was a time in the history of Am FOUR QUARTER PLAN
WINS GENERAL APPRO AL.
erica wnen we needed to preserve ou
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OP SUIT
Insect-eatinbirds it Is now. The
Albun- erque, N. M., Aug. 10. An
Civil action No. 4737. Tn thn nut .nt
greatly increased acreacc of land
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of
now being put under cultivation calls nouncement of the now
for an cqunllv Increased number of oi't rating plan of the New Mexico me state or New Mexioo. within and
birds to hclii keen down harmful In btate University by which twelve for the County of Grant . V.mma Muir
sects. Government authorities here are weeks nre aded to the annual working Auministrntnx ot the c state of The s.
responsible for the statement that one lime including regular work during Kennedy, deceased, Plaintiff, vs. Cel. n
.iuiy and August, has resulted uauuiii,Anna iavr nav.gh,Maud Urenn,,
tenth of the agricultural products in lune,
t
iuIpv Thnmi,
Forbs Kennedy mp
me united states are destroyed an n general expressions of annroval Kennedy
. Ruth kpr.nmlv Mini .laman
parts of the state. These
nil
from
nuniiy by insects. This percentage expressions
Kennedy,
dof
have come to President
enjants
win certainly now be on the increase."
The above, named defendants and
Javid K. Boyd not only from students.
thereot-nr- o
each
i o ran jority of whom are enthusias
hereby notified that a
THE DRAFT.
in their commendation, but from ClVil Action hflR hppn i'.wimpnrofl nrrniri
Lordsburg should bear in mind that ticducators
who appreciate st them and each of them by the above
the draft for irniv Hervir,, h.iu ml no large nnd parents
increase in service which the iiuinru iimi' itin, anü alleging as grounds
been completed. Trie most important
for said af.tion that tiluintilf
schedule will permit.
feature the choice of who shall serve lew
The wisdom in chamrinir the onsn- - appointed , qualified and acting adminis- Is : et t3 come.
ng date to October 1st also has been klUiriX 'J I Thn nstnro nf Thna Knnnnl.r
So far we have had n draft drawing Jemonstrated
by the entrance of a dcceasiyi.nnd that the defendants aboyé
In Washington; then comes the mediyoung
number
of
men, subject to the namett aro all of the heirs at law of
cal examinations and lastly, hearings J
not
included
in the first rail said ucceasedjthat an inventory and
but
raft
before the exemption boards of such to the colors. Th-sof the personal and real
young
men will
ns claim exemptiun.
Belonging to said estate has
nt
one year of colicué work
least
id
I'ncle Sam has not nut the cart be- - before, being called in event
that the blX.'ll dulv nnd Incrnllv fib.tl In inn Pm.
lorc the horse ho has been doing
continues to a stage where they valid Court in said matter. That the
(hiñes in their Iol'1c:iI order. First war needed.
allowed and outstanding
The enrollment, in sni'o ngainstclni.ms
ire
he gave everybody a number; then he jf
svuid estate amount to more than
upper classmen made tho appraised
held a national lottery to place each ny inroads on
value of its personal prop
war. will be considerably lnrtr- number in line, in rotation, in posi er the
i.jr aim uui it is, uiureiore, necessary
at opening than was last year's that
tho real estató belontrinir to said
tion, or wnaievcr term you wish to total enrollment.
use. Then those nenr the top of the
estate, or a certain portion thereof, bo
sold to tmtisfy the debts of the estato
list will be exempted and the unfit
and th a expenses of the administration
weeded out; then those remaining will
cither go Into the ranks or be exempti

st

It

is by no means an easy

matter

to

cure this disease, but it can be dono in
most instances by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and complying with the plain
printed directions that accompany uach
pnekuge.
For Sale By
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co,

"FISK" on your tire is a guarantee that you have the greatest
value that it is

MUTCH KOH I'L'III.ICATIO.V.
V. H. I.nni
M., Aukiinv
Oilier nt I.hm CrureN,

possible to buy. When you pay

Oepnrlnirnt of the Interior,

l, 1017.
NOTICE Is hereby Rlvon that fitanlej
V. Coon, of LorclHburK. N. M.. who, on
AuKunt 3, 1914, made homestoHil entry
No. 09982, for WW Wtt, Section 36
Township 22 S., Itn'tiRe IS W.. N. M. V

Meridian, liar filed notice of liitoiitlot,
o make lluul three year proof, to
claim to the land above descrlb
rd, booro p. V. Hush, U. S. Commit)
loner, at I.ordHburK, N. M., on tlx
i'tith iluy of September, liiii.
Claimant nutres as wltnesKes:
W. V Hitter, of I.orüsbuii:. N. If.
M. XI. Croekor, of LordHburnr,
N. M
S. M. Chase of LordaburR. N. Ú.; D.
Urice of Lordsburg. X. M.
john u. uuuNsmn,
lleelsto.
aub. 1" Sept 14.

Swvm

more than Fisk prices you pay

for something that doesnt exist
Fish Tires For Sale By

Borderland
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Lordsburg Dairy
J.

G. Lines,

Proprietor

Electric Fans

fuel-.voo-

Prompt Deliveries Made To
and the 85 Mine
Lordsburg
5
SIIAKESPEAREvwl
wvw-vA-

ALL KINDS

Iroyal typewriters!
TYPEWRITER

AND

from

I

S.

K.

EWAN

BARBER

CAVE

fou-iuart-

to

Lordsburg Power

SHOP

(;avwvvwwv'wvww.'ww
kW BARBER SHOP I
Proprietor

IW.I.IX JUNKS.

B

iths-Laun-

i

i

Agency

dry

ordsburir Hank IluiliHilir

SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT

1

Strictly Modern nnd Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor

rcrn-.-n-

5

New Mexico
Lordsburi?
IVWVMVV' VWVVW'WWVWKs)

Tires!--- 1

All Sizes

This great machinery has been
working without a serious hitch so
Tar as rcsuIU arc concerned, though
it successfully cannot be done with
breakneck speed.
At first it was believed that only
nbout COO would be called first to fur.
nish the quotas from each exemption
district. However, because of the
numerous claims for exemption on
account or dependents and other reasons, it has been thought that the
number called for examination would
be much greater.
Grant county is
called upon to furnish 218 men for
the national armv of G87.000 men that
will soon be called into service.

esa, Süsfsjss f
ient at the Heidelberg Cafe at El
arm ñas won muen ravorahlc
y p
,y ncr p ayi"
Z
ing. A t Lí class time
promised
everyone Who nttenda

raso,

..Rather more than nine persons out
of ten euess wronp nbout the subjer
matter of Marv Austin's new novel,
"The Ford." Boston Herald.

The Russian firm Y IlDDCnm 9.n lin t'a
doptcd the recall as a fund imtnHi
irticlo of its military din
New York Sun.

. .The soldiers fighting on the

.The Kaiser has snoken Hllcht
f Americn. But that lsr.'t n mnrk
to what America has
said of th
KaUcr. Philadelphia .'Jorth Amort.

Euph-

ires!

Our Repair Work the

BEST-Quarantee-

d

Manater

How's This?

THE

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

:

N.

J. Scott

We offer Ono nnurivil

'TWAS IN ARIZONA.
(Douglas International)
The accommodation of those in
Douglas and Bisbee who were drnftcJ
for tho army by holding sossions a
che exnminlntr board in these pit' o ,
The army having been drawn, the was
the proper thing and Shcr'iAf
next thing will be to quarter it.
ur. Hunt and lleco nler
vwieoier,
Chicago Tribune.
rtieus are to be congratulated, on
Mitendinir this courtosv to the rmu
Low birth rate scares
Germany,
hnvo been called from JlisbVe
for she can not afford a failure in the who
jnd Douglas and saving thorn roin
crop of future taxpayers. Wall St the expanse
cf a trip to Tombstone.
Journal.

rates have come to the conclusion that
that story about the Garden of Eden

THESIE

Co.

New Stock
Just Arrived

iui-iur- iy

HARRY McKEEL,

ALL PRICES

AND

NOW ON SALE

SUPPLIES

lean be purchased right in Lordsburgi

g

ed.

GARAGE

Fire-Pro- of
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dollar-for-doll- ar

was a myth. Boston Transcript.
The Kaiser imagines that changing
Ask Anyone Who 'Has Used It
the needle changes the tune, bnt It
There are families v ho nlwnva nim r
will be the same old record on the
keen n bottle of Cbambnrlnin'a rviti.
same old machine. Wall Street
and Diarrhoea Remcrjy in the house for
use In caso

it

is neeried and find

that it

Senator Lewis, of Illinois, fancies ta not only a good investment but saves
the German chancellor made a "direct them no end gf suffering. As to its rebid" for peace. It was not loud liability, askjone, who has used It.
For Salo By
enough to be caught by the auctioneer.
New Vo- - World.
The Roberts & Leahy Murcantilo Or.1

SSFlr

er
Cutsrrb

I

Prfi ir T:wirit foi nnr
it.nrh
tlii.i innove ' iui.-.- l It Uml'j
1
J. OIIE.VCV .'. CO., TVltlo. O.

CUH-

W. flin tinilltr.lenn.t 1.. u Lnmvn V T
Clieupj fw ti
imt )6
and uiln.- - lilin
perfMtljr lionurobl
In all
i4ni'n trannnlODi
uil ttnam-lallublo to
anjr uUliiutloua
i.t
made by Lla firm.
ft AT. UA.NS OF COJIJIBIÍCB.

adir.inistration; and further praying
tha t in case said real estate, or any nor- - ITall'B Patarrh Cnrn Im t.U. tt rn.lt. ..Iln.
dtreCtlr UIHJfl tho tiltmri flll
1 .mm
iiM at
ti0 n thereof, be ordored sold, that Said ln
ajratera.
TvatlmonUla
tn- - ttr.
iUcs ,3
üPf titioner be cmnowcrcd under thn nr. uoia iwr uoitiu. Sow liy all I nitfal.'T.
r and decree of above named Court Talo IUU' .'amUy l'lll tin fwntliwllon. :
t jo sell said real estato at private sale
upon conditions as the Court may direct
ana ior sucn iurtncr ana general relief
in tho premises as may seem meet and
proper;
That the real ostate which said petitioner desires to sell for tho purpose
hereinbefore mentioned issitunte in the
Contractor and Biiiliicr
County of Grant and Stato of Now
Mexico, and is more particularly described as follows; to wit:
The north half
of tho Southwest
PLANS and ESTIMATES
quarter
und tho South half
of
the Northwest quarter
of Section
FREE
twonty one 21, Township twenty three
23 South, Rnngo eighteen 18 West of
Lordsburp; : New Mexico
tho New Mexico Principal Moridian, containing ono, hundred, sixty, 1C0, ucros.
Now the abovo named defendants and
each thereof are hereby 'notified that
unless you enter your appearance in Walk: Pne Hock aid Save A Doilar"
said action and answor, demur or otherwise plead, on or boforo the 28th day of
SURPRISE GROCERY
September, A. D, 19l7,the plaintiff will
tnfce judgment against you nnd each of
STORE COMPANY
you by default and will apply to the
Court for the relief prayed lor In said
FRANCISCO ARELA
action.
PROPRIETOR
Morningstar and Mitchell, whose post
Fresh Meats. - Vecetablea and
office address is Lordsburg, New Mexico, aro attorneys for petitiono..
Groceries. PKOMPT Deliveries
witness my hand and the seal of said
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
Court this 16th day of August, A. D. 1917
Seal
Store North of S. P. Tracks
T. W.Holland,
Aucl7-Sept- 7
District Court Clork

v)uily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

.

Jack Heather
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Quality & Service
Is Our Motto

1- -4

i,
-

j. s;

BROWN

(IDhe Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

j

TO OUR PATRONS

DO YOU KNOW THE SUMMER PLAYGROUNDS

Beginning September 1. 1917
our telephone rates will be $2.50

a month for residence telephones
and $3.50 a month for business
telephones.
This rate is being raised on account of the recent raise of ma
terial and recently the minimum
,vage law for women, passed and
in effect in Arizona, has forced
us to pay our Lordsburg operators the same amount; thereby
adding 05 per-coto our payroll expense.
Lordsburg Telephone Company
E. M. LUCKIE,

AND SCENIC WONDERS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE?
THOUSANDS

MEXICO
OF NEW
ANNUALLY
SPEND
HUGE SUMS IN TRAVEL
TO
OTHER 8TATES AND FOREIGN
LANDS IN SEARCH OF SCENERY
AND CLIMATE WHICH CANNOT
COMPARE WITH HIGHLAND REGIONS OF THE HOME STATE,
TO BE REACHED AND ENJOYED
AT-TENTH THE COST.

PEOPLE

I

HMnW

W

ill

-.

fct.ÍJ:

M., July 19
SANTA FE,thoN. wonderful
mountain

Journey from Las Vegas through Mora
valley to Taos; around the splendid
circle drive through Red
River and out through tho cafion ot
the Rio Grande to Santa Fó, a motor
tourist who hns driven his car through
almost all North America, called at
the office of the State Publicity Bureau here this week. He was enthusiastic, as aro all who havo made the
Journey through this little known
wonderland of northern New Mexico.
Its bracing summer climate, Its f lulling streams, Its historic monuments
and prehistoric rolles, and particularly Its scenery, had Impressed him
deeply.
"There Is nothing finer in America
und little can canal the scenery o!
this region," ho said, "and I shall come
again next summer to spend more
time In your unspoiled playground. I'
will bo a pleasure and n service tn
tell my friends what this state has In
store for them. The Trios country is
almost unexplored territory for the
motorist. I was struck by the sinal'
number of tourists oncountered on the
road, and especially by th j small number of Now Mexico cam. In thin jour
ney of four hundred miles we met less
than one car to overy ten miles, and
of these probably nina out of ten wore
foreign cars. I am told there nre
12,000 licensed automobiles In New
Mexico. Of those fully hnlf must be
pleasure cars. With this readily ac
mecca for the motor
cesslble,
1st right at their doors, I could not
help but wonder what the ownors oi
those 0,000 enrs could be doing during
No
these summer vacation days.
doubt a majority have stored their
cars and with their families aro
tho sweltering heat of some
lake or seaside summer resort. It Is
a pity. There is more tonic, more
rest and real recreation In the Journe.v
through this northern New Moxlc
mountain and than In any seasldo re
(sort I havo over visited, and 1 have
tried them all."
Tho wonder expressed by this trnv
cler at tho small number of New Mex
lco people to bo met in tho trip
through the Taos country Is felt lr,
everyone who makes tho trip. Wltr
so much of fine fishing, delightful ell
mate, good roads and comfortable ac
commodatlons, and with the vast ex
pane of splendid scenery so close a'
Wltv
Vand, It Is difficult r
lOO-mll-

sky-hig-

fti

nt

Manager

"Take the Trip to Tnoe" Fast Beeoirv
ng Slogan of Motor Tourists Who
Have Seen Wonderland of Taos and
Mora Valleys and the Splendid Red
River Circle Around
Wheeler's
Peak.

so many New Mexico people, especially those who own automobiles,
havo permitted themselvos to miss It.
Tho Journey to and through the
Taos country, including tho magnificent hundred miles of sky-lindriving
through Questa, Red River and Eliza
brthtown, a circle around tho snow-daheights of Wheeler's Pak, can
be made with eaBt by automobllo with
In a week, starting from any point In
New Mexico.
The region may be
reached from the north nnd northeast
through Raton or Springer to dinar
ron, thenco through Clmnrron cafion
with Us massive palisades td Ute
Park, across Moreno valley and into
Taos. It may bo made from the east
through Las Vegas, thrnco to anil
through tho Morn valley, at this sea
son colored like a brilliant canvas;
thence over the top of the range alonp
miles of ruxhing trout streams, the
Hlo Pueblo, the little Illo Grande and
their tributaries nnd Into Taos. It
may be made from tho south nnd west
through Santa Vé. The Journey from
Santn Fó to Taos Is five hours of easy
automobile driving. More than half
the distance is through the canon o'
tho Hlo Grande and along a river that
flows strong and crystal clear.
Nearly all New Mexico people have
read of Taos, Its romantic history, Hi
plcturesquo pueblo village and peo
pie. These are now being mnde world
famous by the group of noted nrtlsts
who have settled thero. Yet probably
less than 2 per cent of New Mexicans,
aside from those living In Taos county,
hnvo actually scon these things. Not
f
that number havo made the
trip on from Taos to Red River and
over the. splendid eight levels of
switchback highway built by the
Unltoil States Forest Service and
known as Red River hill. From Taos
the road leads across
inosns and through little Irrigated val
'eys to Questa, where In a narrow val
ley an Ancient Spanish water wheel is
grinding grain today just as it did two
centuries ago. Leaving Questa the
road plunges headfirst into Red Ulver
rnfton, climbing right up the callón
wall for some distance, with a sheei
n hundred fet
ilron of
iii.

Mie-hnl-

sage-covere- d

the river, at times, and with bare roc!c
walls towering 610 feet or more on
either side. At almost every turn
slopes blendvistas opon of pine-claing Into rock barrens and on up Into
gleaming snowfllds. The road after
leaving Red River enfion unrolls
through a clean forest of irnsslve
pines iintll It enters the old town of
Red River. You have seen in motion
pictures tho "typical mining town" of
lomance. Red River must have been
the original of all of thosn. Onco H
boasted thirty saloons.
There aro
none now. The gold oros no longer
pay nnd transportation still Is lacking
to tnke out tho wealth of copper ores.
Thero will be no more roaring boom
days for Red River, but much solid
prosperity Is just nhoad for It.
After leaving the old mining camp
the road climbs quickly from 8,000 to
10,000 feet, mom of the climb being
by means of the eight winding levels
of the Red River hl'I. It Is nine miles
of tho Jost highway, commanding the
mtvit mngntflcent scenery In the whole
Southwest. Words nor photographs
cannot convey nny adequato Impression of the wonderful panorama. Only
the eye nun record it. From tho top
one drops down rapidly Into Moreno
vaJloy and through cattle ranches and
potato fields to old Kllzabethtown,
whore gold dredges have been wash
Ing out wealth from the sand for
years and nro still doing it. 'Thence
one may go out to the east through
Cimarron cafion, or back to Taos. Almost every mile ot this circle drive
around Wheeler's Peak Is within oasv
walking dlatanco of a trout stream.
For half the distance ono is In sight
or sound of tho water.
"Take the trip to Taos" Is rapidly
becoming a slogan among nutomobll-Istwho have mnde the Journey. It
is a trip that grips and makes ono
want to go back again and njaln. It
Is a playground
n3 yet uncrowned,
and, In fact, too vast to crowd. If
you hnve never explored It, plan your
next trip that way. The chances aro
good that California, the Great Lakes,
steaming summer resorts nnd eastern
cities will not see you again In summer for yonrs to conn.
s

The Kind You Havo Always Bought, and which has been
in. use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
nnd has been made under his per- jp
Eonal supervision Blnce its Infancy.
CSLjC&!,??5Ar
-C7r.
n0 on0 t0 dccclvo you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
"Just-as-goo-

NOTICE OF SALE
Uefore tho Honorable J. W. Jackson
Justice of tho Pcaco, for Precinct No.
30, Grant County. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby Riven that, pursuant
to three (3) certain attachments heretofore issued out of above Court in casas
of the 85 Mining Company vs. 86 Extension Copper Company, Scott Garage
vs. 85 Extension Copper Company and
tho Borderland Fireproof Garage vs.
85 Extension Copper Company and levied upon the hereinafter described automobile, and judgments subsequently
rendured therein on tho 30th day of July
A. D 1917 in the sums of $I89.o5,$32.(J0
nnd $200.00, respectively.
Now,therefore,notice is hereby given
that 1, the undersigned Constable of
Precinct No. 30, Grant County, New
Mexico, will, on Saturday, the 18th ol
August, A. D. 1917, at the hour of live
(5) o'clock in tho afternoon of said day,
at tho residence of Lyman Garrett, m
Valedon, Grant Co.unty.Now Mexico,
sell nt public auction to tho highest ano
nest tiiddcr for cash, (ir any orall of tho I
hove named iaintitrs be the purchaser or
purchasers at such sale, ths price of
the property hereinafter described mnj
bo payable either in cash, or suid ulainÍ .
i. ..i, nave
i. .
:it ur ..i..;.iit
.i ngni
uu
mo
piauums biihii
lo
apply its or their adjudged claim oi
claims upon its or their bid in nny sum
up to tho amount of sad claim or claimi
anil, pay the coats heru n, and in sui-1- .
caBu.saul plaintiff or plaintiifs shall not
be required to pay cash, provided,
it or they must pay suUlcu-cash to satisfy the coRts of afuresak:
suits, and the costs and expenses
sale,) the following described personal
property situate in the county of Grant
and state of New Mexico, to wit:
One
Grant Six Automobile.
Dated nt Valedon, Grant County.Ncw
Mexico, this liCth day of July, A. 1).

Wheeler's Peak, top of the Taos country, and the highest mountain In the
Southern Rocky Mountains. The photograph was taken on June 18th, from
the top of Red River Hill, 10,030 feet. It shows the great snow fields practically untouched by summer thaws.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

What is CASTOR I A

Castorla Is a harmloss substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It3
nge Is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relleff Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; ..Haying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENÜIME

CASTO RIA

ALWAYS

'Bears the Signature of

n--

In Use For Over 30 Years

-

,

--

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TM K CfNTAUW COM fANV, NFWVOHK CITY,

STOMACH TROUBLE

-

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
Iiave pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

1917

7--

Stanley OlmUead,
Constable

8--

Department of tlio Interior, r S
at
Cruces, N. M Jul
hereby Blvnn that Tliom-jl'I- i.
NOTICE

.Am! Onice

i8

.

I

lllrtroiiff, of Antinas, N. SI., who,
l
December 1.1, 1011, made
Untry No.' 0C4BC, for SUM NWl,
NV Section 3B. SWVi SV, Section 20, Township 28 S., Itiuit'e 11 W..
N. SI.
Murlillnu Iihh nb'il notice of
to inaku
Intention
final fivc-ycliroui, io naianiiHii clulm to tin- l.uni
above (leHCrlbed,
buforn Oliver II
KIiik. U. S. Comiulstiloiier. at Animas.
N. M., on tho 1Mb day ot Keptvinliei
1917.
claimant niuiiei ad witnesses:
Charles Conner, of Animas, N. M
t'ptmi W. Katies, of Animas. N M
Henjainlii S. DuiiHuan, f Aoim.is, ;.
At
N
M.: Alee U Bli
f

on

THEDFORD'S

Iloim--Iteac-

1

ir

-

I
I

83

.

John

XOTICl--

or

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick hca ache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

i.h
liintN'sniK

i..

HcKiMter

Black-Dran- B

l'UIII.H'ATIO.N.

Deir.iriMieiii
of tnu iiuenor, X' H
Ijiml Ollloe lit La Crucen,
N SI. ,Inl
:j. 1917.
NOTICE in hereby
Ivon that William 1'atxlK, of KUa, N. St . who. on

l
November 18, 1910. inaile
Hntry. No. 011231, for
SVj. Section
y i
23, Township
24 S., Hanne w
St. I. .Meridian, has llleit notice of Inproof, to
tention to make three-yea- r
oMtnbllsh claim to the Unit nuurr il,
perilled, before Karls V. Hush, V. S
Commissioner, at I.orclxliurK. N. M oi
the 17th ilHy of September, 1917.
Claimant uainus at witnesses:
Henry 1'atxlK, of llulu, N.
Kat
SemmonH, of Hula, N. SI.; I.es William-oHula, N. SI.; Utile Sonimons, o.
I !u la, N. SI.
Iloim-Hteai-

,

ONE CENT A DOSE

(I 73)

,

'

john l. nruNsmu,
HoKlster

XOTIOK

(!'

ADDED EQUIPMENT
FACULTY
INDUCEMENTS SUFFICIENT TO ATTRACT YOUR
ATTENTION TO

NEW BUILDINGS

I'CIIMCATIO.V.

Department of tho Interior, U. S
I.anU Otllcu at Las Cruces, N. SI., July
23. 1917.
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that
T. Walker, of Columbus, N. SI.,
l
who, on July 19th, 191S, made
Entry No. 011,981! for SEW NV,
NEW Stt'H; SWVi NEtf: NV(, HE',

A STRENGTHENED

THESE ARE

Hom-Rtoai-

Go to yoir

SkoeDealer
and b ave biro
sLowyoM the
EA30NS

Latest Models
MADE BY

HAMILTON, BROWN

SHOE CO.
ST.LOUIS,U.S?A.
Go To Your Shoe Dealer and
-

ASK FOR
Hamilton Brown Shoes

anil, II.

for NEVi

K. No. 011,983,

NJ4 NEVi,

NEU.
SE'Í
S.,

NW';

n

tr

.MI.VHIt.W,

Al'I'l.lt'A

l

l.

IIIKU'J.

The University of New Mexico

28
.Section
17 W , N. M

Township
JtntiKo
1'. .Meridian, lias lllnd notice of Intci-lioto mako final thro-yc.prouf. tn
establish claim to the land above
before II. SI. Heed, I'. S
at ColiunbiiH. N. St., on the
17th day of September, 1917.
Claimant nHinea as witnesses:
HlKlu 15. Orr, of Columbus, N. SI .
I'Htrlok SI. Esau, of Columbus, N. SI..
Hoy I). Hamilton, of 1'luvus, N. .M
John Croon, of Playas, N. SI.
JOHN li. iiiitNHinE.
Hettlstei
20

Ml

M ltlAI.

Ullltwl SUIes IjiimI (iff lie Las Cilice
New .Mexico, May 17. 1917.
Notice Is hereby kivoii that xr. Minim
Cuiniwny, a eoriuratioii, by A. J. linter
iitNlen, Its nttornoy In rail, whose pom
offlo luidles I Ijonlxhili'tf. New
baa nmilo mppHchiioi1
I'niied Htuli
iHtuui lor I nu I A wo A i)r.iN , lone nun
Iiik clulm, Mineral Suivcy No. li.ll, sun
Mlrnnji Dlstilct. Count
ale In
of Urnut uml State of New Mexiio.
hlK MOD ft. of Hid I'lissiiilcna lisle In :
dllCHiliou S. 01 tjfi' W. from the discover,
shaft, nnd ( ft. thereof in a direction N
0
65' E. tlierefliini. and situate in lie
NW. and JW. A of S.. 13. T. 2.1 H. It I:
W.. N. SI. I. II
N. mid mole pal li u

.ilio

fr

larly lacrlbel lu follows:
IleHlmiliiK nt Cor. No. I, a limestone
GxGxSO
Inn., wit 18 Ins. in
he tirouno
clilBeleil I on top ami
fioni whici.
e. 14. T HI 8.. It. 19 W
Ibo 14. Vi Cor.
N. il. P. 1U& SI.. Imnis S. 72" 12' W
:08.7J ft. dlsf., and rinuiiiiK tbciice S "'
1)7' IS. 800 feet to Cor. No. 2
then e N
01
Sti' E. 1171 feet to Cor. No 3. then,
N. M 0T' W. m feet lo Cor No 4 . them ,
M. 0C
56' W. 1171 feet to Cor No. I, l In
placo of Irttklnnlni;, coutHliuim. olIiisi
of lis confllut Willi El Dorado lisle, on
biuveyed. Sunrise ksle, uiiHiirveyed. and
Exiwlslor lisle, Survey No. IS12. um Iiihim
oí it oonfllcl with El Dorado lode.
7J.
aoro.
The liK'iitlim notice of tills claim Is oi
record lu the office of the County Clt
ot Qrant County, New Mexico, at pane J2
in Hook 30 of SllulliK 1OcalioiiH, and an
Hoitfiidalm v loe,!!1!!!! iiolii'e tbieof Is ot
record In sahl office itt pace J30 In I .is, I.
30 of .MIuInK lcatioiMt. ,
This claim Is adjoined on the Ninth
the IÍ1 Dorado loile, unsnrveyeil. with
wlilob It conflicts, the Excelsior lode. Sur
vey No. 1Q1S. with which It conflicts, and
tho Itoynl Iodo, Survey No. 1G08; on the
ISaat by the Venice lode, Survey No. 1010;
,
on tbu South by the Run rise loilo,
with whieh It conflicts, ami on the
West by tho IS1 Dorado lode, unsurvejuil,
with which It oonflleis.
I

At Albuquerque

nut

addition to Its rnjildly expanding physical equipment your
Stato University hns now become
In

An

All-Ye- ar

University

Kail nnd winter, spring nnd nutnmtr, the University plant will be In
full operation with all departments at work on regular colinos leading to degrees.
college yenr on MonThe University will open for the
day, October lta, Inste ul of In Annuel, as In tho past, and will bo In
r
working
days each. This
operation for forty eluht weeks of six
schedule makes pottsjble the following favorable opportunities
1917-1ÍI-

18

for students:

You' may pur sua your college work for six months of each year,
earn money the other six months, continue your courses undisturbed,
nnd graduate in five years.
You may continue your college work tho full forty-eigh- t
woeka
and graduate lu three years,
Tho new schedule Is arranged In periods of three months each.
Thus It Is adapted to the special needs of those who must earn their
way as well as those who aro needed on farms at certain seasons,
or who wish to teach or havo business connections to maintain. The
University adapts its schedule to the special needH of the student, Instead of requiring the student to adapt his circumstances to tho University's schedule
For special information ns to the advantages this new schedule
offers In YOUK I'AUTirillJVn CASK, write today to David II. Boyd,
rresldrnt, Vnlverpfty of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

;

.

1

unaiir-voyed-

john u uuuNsini;,

Insuraiice-Rea- l

Estate

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

WESTERN LIBERAL.

GEO. L. KELLY
AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Lortlsburg, New Mexico
Practices In All Court

A. W. Mortiingstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURQ,
rKTF MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Fhrtletna unit Harcewu.
and Art.
District Surietm Southern Pacido
it Hew Meiloo Haltroade. aurrwo M
lAnarlean Consolidated Copper Co,
NiwUmoo.
LoaMauaa

ma

Coieras

BmestonB

SuMur ic

Acifl

BTATEOF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby riven that mirsuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress, approved Juno 20, 1910, the laws
of tho State of Mexico and the rules
and regulations of tho State Land
Office, tho Commissioner
of Public
Lands will offer at Public Sale to the
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock P. M., on
Thursday, August 10. 1917, in the
town of Sliver City. County of Urant,
State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following de
scribed tracts of land, viz:
Bala No. 828. AU of Seca. T. S. t. 10.
II, It, 17. 18, II. 20, 21, 22, 2, WU, Sec
NWI48W
1Í.A11 of Beca. 26. 27,
H ',iNW4 8íC. 28. N4. BWU StC. XI.
All of Keen 30, 31, W!t, WHEU, NEU
NEW. BKKBEW Sec. 32. 15, BWIA,
NWíiNWI. 8W18V14S., Sec. 33. AU of

Saca. 31, 36, 38, T. 28
It. 17 W., All
of Baca. 28. 38. T. 28 S.. H. 18 W.. All
of Seca. 1, 2. 3, 4, EV48E1, NW'ANWM
NYf
Sec. 5, NNEU, SWVINE1Z,
Beo. 8, SEUNWW. NViBEU, SwSEVi
BVfhi Sec. 7. EHNEy , BW14NEW Seo.
S, NU, Bee. 9, All of Beca. 10, 11, 12. 13,
14, 18. 18,
SH Sec. 17. B14NW
fc, BWi Sac 19,
EU Sec
10. NU. SEU, NUSWU
Sec. 21. All of
Beca. 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 27, EH, SUNW
uu bee
H
wh nee. zi, au or Bee
20, All of Beca. 31, 33, T. 27 S, It. 17
W.. All of Sec 1. NWUNEU, NHNW
W. SWUNWU. 8U Sec. 12. SU Sec. 12.
All of Sec. 24, Allot Sec. 28. T. 27 8.. IU

BN, EliNW,

Mads from Uie celebrated Clifton
Ores. Frea from Antimony and
Mnlo.
z,
nion BT.soTiiioAi. EKinar.
Gire mor satisfactory resulted
Eeductlon Works than any Chemicals
18 W. WtiNEU. SEJNEK. NW,
So the market.
A long freight haul saved to the BW Sec 29, NEWNEH. WUNWI,SEÍ4
BEI Bee. 33, BWBW
Sec. 34,
onsumers In both state, Arizona NW1.
T. 38 8., II. 17 W.. SM Sec. 6, All of aeca
and New Ilex.
6. 7, 8, 9, WHWVt, SBUSEU
Sec. 10,
Prices In competition with the All of Seca. 12, IS, NV4NEU, NWUNW
U Sec. 14, All of Beca. 16, 16. 17, 21, T.
iXastern Markets.
29 8., n. 17 W., SEÍ4, SUSWU Sec. 1,
All of Seca. 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 16. 22,
24, 25, 10, 27, 31 36,. 36. .T. 30 8.,
II, IT
OLltTON. ABIZONA.
ft T 1
W
..tn.nl.if...
of which 48,727.84 aerea were selected
R.
R.
the
Fund.
Bond
for
There ara
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.

ir

Arizona Copper Co.

TY

.for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons, Ar- terlal Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Herrous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Plea- 18, 17, 18,
22, 28, 29, 30. T.
1, 20, 21,
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet, II S.. It. 13
W.. containing 13.360.23
T. O. MoDkrmott.
aerea, of which 12,160.22 aerea were selected for the n. II. Bond Fund. There
are no Improvements on thla land.

Critchett

&

Forguson

SXPRXSZNTATIVE FOB ORE BHIPPEM
P. O. Box 711 El Paso, Texas.

I

tit)iiSiia)Mt)iitMj,isiHt)iisjwfj

Feed

Livery Stable

&

JONES & BURNS
Boartlafitoek tiren rood attention.

Tramferrlar u4 dreas.
PHONE

14--- 2

"B"IH'''S"""BwH
Dr. R. E. BUVENS

i

DENTAL SDEttEON.
Otooet

Srvwa Mock

Permanently Located.

I

LOUIBDM,iHff

MMXIOO.

Each of tho above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
in o Día on me aDove uescnoeu tracts
of land will be arcpted for less than
Three Dollars ($3.00) an acre, which
is tho appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be sub
ject to the following terms and conditions, viz:
Except for lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
runa mo successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by him for the
land, lour per cent interest in advance
for the balancu of such purchase price,
the fees for advertisincr. and annraise- ment and all costs incidental to the sale
herein, and each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in cash or certified
exchange at the time of sale, and which
said amounts and all of them are subject to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico if the successful bidder docs

not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to him by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide that the purchaser may at his
option make payments of not less than
per cent of
of ninety-fiv- e
the purchase price at any timo after
the sale and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from date of the contract,
and to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance at the expiration of
thirty years from the date of the conts
tract, with interest on deferred
at the rate of four per cent per
annual payable in advance on the anniversary of the date of contract, partial
payments to be credited on the anniversary of the date of ontract next
following the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund will be Bubiect to the abovo terms
and conditions except that the success- iui Didder must pay in casn or certined
h
exchange at the time of sale
of the purchase Drice offered by him
for the land, four per cent interest in
advance for the balance of such purchase price and will be required to execute a contract providing, for the payment of the balance of such purchase
price in thirty equal, annual installments, with interest on all deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent
Dor annum in advance, navmenta and
interest due on October 1st of each
year.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any
and all bids offered at said sale. Possession under contracts of sale for the
above described tracts will be given on
or before October 1st. 1917.
Witness mv hand and the official sea
of the State Land Office of the State
of New Mexico this 28th day of May,
A. U.. I'JIY.

Proprietor

NICK HUGHI'.S, JR

Groceries -- : Meats - Dry Goods
:-

Deliveries

Promptly Made

one-tent-

Your Business Solicited

non--

St

Eio

Barber

KELVIN JONES, Prop
AGKNCY

w

June

Aug.

1

1.

Envi en,

"

APPLICATION SEBIAL 240.
16199.

Laundry

MIMING,

NKW MEXICO

Shirts

12c

United Stales Land Office. Laa Cruces,
iveif Mexico, juay 17, iviT,
Notice la hereby given that 86 Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J, Inder
lieden, Ita attorney In fact, whoae
aridreas la Iyordaburs, New Mexico,
haa mad application for a United Btatea
the VENICE lode mining claim,
Satent forSurvey
No. 1610. altuata in
Mlnlnir Dlitrlct. County of Grant
and State of New Mexico, covering- - 1496
It. or the Venice lode in a direction ti.
80' 63' E. from the discovery ahaft and
I ft thereof In a direction 8. 60' 63' W.
thorefrom. and altunte In the NW. and
NE. Vi of Bee. 13, T. 23 8., It. 1 W.. N. M.
P. II. St M.. and more particularly described aa followa;
IleclnnlnK at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
atone. 10x11 Ina. ahowlna 12 Ina. above
(round, chiseled x on top and
from which the K. Vi Cor.
Bee. 14. T. 23 8, II. 1 W.. N. M. P. B. A
66' V. 2019.64 ft. dlat,
M.. beara B.
and running- thence 8. 39' 07' E. 600 feet
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 60' 63' II 1800
feet to Cor. No. 3; 4 thence N. 39 07 W.
63' W.
. theneo 8. 60
600 feet to Cor. No.
1. the placo oí
1600 feet to Cor. No
post-offi-

Vlr-rln- la

Up-to-Da-

tG

Grocery

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

Certainrteed
Thru quality and sheer merit

as

a roofing material CERTAIN-TEE- D
is now beinc used as the
preferable type of roofing for
factories, hotels,
stores, warehouses, earaccs, farm
buildings, etc., where durability
is necessary.
rs,

It is economical to buy, inexpensive to lav and costs nraeri- I cally nothing to maintain. It is
I weatheMght,lightweight,clcan,
It is
sanitary and
guaranteed for 5, 10 or IS years
according to thickness (1, 2 br
3 ply).

8AYING3, DOINGS, ACHIEV&
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wetttrn Newtpapr Union Neir Servlc.

ABOUT THE WAR
French mako gains on several battle fronts.
Fierce artillery duel still In progress
In Flanders.
Uusslans check tide of
advance In Galicia.
Germans and Turks planning attempt to rccupturo Bagdad.
Liberia, the negro republic on tho
coast of Africa, has declared war on
Germany.
Canada's war expenditures aro now
about 1850,000 a day, tho total to
July 20 being $023,000,000.
were
Seven German airplanes
crashed to earth Friday, and another
driven down out of control.
Twenty-onBritish vesels of moro
I than 1,600 Ions and two vessels of
less than 1,G00 tons were sunk last

-

6'

containing-

20.661

week.
Russo-Ga-llcia-

Slate-Surfac-

Austro-Gcrman-

can of paint or varnish is the same guar

antee of quality and

aawase

satisfac
tion it is on a roll
of roofing or a
bundle of shingles.
Made for all uses
and in all colors.

Certain-tee-

d

Corporation

Product
Sale Officii:

New York. Cblcro. rhl WelfhU.
St. LouU. BoKon. ClereUnd. Pltuburch. Detroit.
FrtndKO, Milwaukee. ClodnbitL
BuS&lo.
New Orleans Loe Ansclc MlnneapolU.
KtniM
Cltr. Setttlc. IndlantpoUf. 'AtUnta. Skbnond.
Cr.ni RipUi. hubfllle. Salt Like Cltr. Dei

Su

Moloct, lleujton, Dalath. Looeo. tyiaey, Harim

No Promotion.

"Whnt business did you sny the boss
wiis In?" itsked the clerk.
"Why, he's n promoter," replied the
suporlnteiHlent.
"Well, there must bo some mistake.
He's never promoted hip. I've held
the une InslKiilllemit Job ever tdnee
I've been here."
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Crom Rag Dlue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good (rocera. Adv.

Kllauea's Lava Lake.
reports ludiente Hint the
nlnriiiH of wur will not prevent mimy
Aiuerlcnns from visiting their new
niitloniil pnrk In Hawaii. Three celebrated volcanoes, Kllaueu, Minina
Lou nnd Hitlenknln are In the new
rexervutioli.
lake nt
The Invu
Kllaueu, n ripectucle which liax drawn
thousands of visitors In past years
from every part of the world, will
be, It In predicted, unusually spectacular this season because of the recent
In the
Increased volcnnle-uctlvl- ty
Knrly

Squelched.

tree Is unquestionably of
equal value to some persons nu Is real
estate of a more material nature. Hut
It all depends upon whether or not the
branches of the tree nre clenn limbed.
This was the decision reached by the
two men discussing ancestry and heredity nnd such philosophy.
"I had my own family pedigree
traced by n genealogical authority last
week," snld the taller of the two men.
A faintly

davia,

Winning a daybreak battle In brief,
furious fighting, the British forces of
Halg are forging their way onward
through tho lines of tho Germans In
Belgium, near Hoge, on the fighting
front defending which are the armies
of Crown Prince Hupprecht of Bavaria.
At the samo time the French are
pounding the enemy's lines hard. Dispatches indicate the allies and Germans ace engaged In heavy artillery
fighting from Nleuport to the Franco-Belgiaborder.

German alien enemies Interned la
Honolulu aro to be forced to work on
the sugar plantations, according to a
statement by United States Marshal
Jerome Sralddy.
The marines of the expeditionary
force will make a fight to retain their
forest green uniforms against a tentative order which would place them In
regular army khaki.
Emphatic disapproval of the sugges
tion that American troops be sent to
the eastern front was brought home
by all except one of tho members of
the American mission to Russia.
Representatives of Spain. Switzer
land, Holland, Denmark and Norway
are going to meet Swedish representa
tives In Stockholm for a conferenco on
war and peace at Sweden's Invitation.
An explosion and fire in a big
chemical works In East London
wrecked the building and- killed or In
jured scores of workers. Thirteen bod
ies of women were rescued from tho
ruins.
The Prussian franchise reform bill
Is to bo Introduced In the diet In the
Immediate future, Chancellor Mich-aell- s
Informed Herr Hlrsch, one of
the handful of Socialists In the diet,
according to Berlin advices.
The health of Alexander F. Keren- sky, Russia's man of tho hour, Is a
matter of grave concern to his friends
and associates, according to members
of uu English delegation which has
Just returned from Pctrograd.
Dr. Karl Llebknecht, Socialist lead
er In the German Reichstag, who was
arrested In connection with the May
day demonstration In Berlin In 191C,
was liberated by tho German government through fear he might die in
prison.
The first delivery of the new wheat
crop was made at Gretna, Man. It
graded No. 1 Northern nnd yielded
twenty-fou- r
bushels to tho acre. This
is the earliest date on record nt which
new wheat has been marketed In
Manitoba.
Standing; of AVeatern I.rnicur Clu
CLUBS.
Won. Lost.
12
Wichita
Hutchinson
12
10
Omaha
9
Joplln
9
St. Joseph
9
9
Lincoln
11
7
Denver
4
14
Des Moines

n

i

GROCER.
TOLD

ME"

BBBBBBiUJlBBBBBBBHBkaeavBM

stand and was

afraid to go on the

street

Twenty thousand dollars

WESTERN
Blsbee people determined to stand
by deportation acts.
Hogs brought 117 at ,the stockyards
Aug. 10 highest In the history of Chicago.
No place for I. W. W. policies un

allflisa.

Ball

4tmrt will
wWJ,4V

000,000.

4iIri,propalr

HAROLD

tOMIRS, ISO

l

KALB

yrtM
AVL

mb I

f

BRMKLYM.

bj

I

N. Y.

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offera Complete Course In Agriculture'
Full courses also In Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medicine, Architecture, Commerce sad Law.
ENGLISH

AS

SHE IS SPOKE

What the American Soldier Intends to
Do With Kaiser Is Not Under-

Is

I.
Pet.

With eoninioiitlablu enterprise n London editorial brother seeks to clarify
for his readers the quaint expression ol
certain American soldiers who have In-

.667
.667

.500
.500
.500
.389
.222

tho mark

dls-tri-

league.

Prospects of an agreement between
coal operators of the Gallup, N. M., district and their striking eraployés went
glimmering with the failure of a con
ference of operators and miners ar
ranged by Judge G. W. Musser of Den-

ver, fedoral mediator. The operators
flatly refused to agree to any contract
Sweoney.
with tho union.
Oversubscription of the $3,000,000,'
That the Apache Indians who went
000 Issue of "short term treasury cer
on a rampage high up in tho Sierro
s
tificates of Indobtednoss," Secretary
mountains In Arizona when their
McAdoo announced was $01,525,000,
demands for Increased wages were refllRAl llVj thf AaliACtfna
mlnAa
moro than 20 por cent.
liuvu
America's work towards rehabilitat been rustling cattle. Is tho firm opin
ing Russia wns taken up by officials ion or uoputy Sheriff Dan Armer who
who had before them the extensive rereturned to Globo.
Deputy Armer
ports and advice of the mission headed brought back a number of
which
by Ellhu Root.
he hnd taken from the Indians.
President Wilson signed the food
An inoreaso of from 11 to 15 per
control bill and Immediately thereafter cent in wages of 18,000 eraployés of
announced thp formal appointment of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fé railHerbert C. Hoover as United States road shops was announced in Chicago
food administrator.
The advunce goes Into effect Sept. 1.
An-cha-

-

V.

I

mC

uyltitaf . Omt
u4m4 -- fértlT. M.)

Rosroe Conkllng, deputy attorney
general In charge of the draft In Now
York city, estimated that the total
number of men enrolled to date was
about 5,000.
Nine men were arrested In New
York in the first swoop of the police
against what Is 'believed to be a gigantic plot for smuggling rubber and
platinum to Germany.
A terrific wind and hall storm struck
the region about Tucson, Arlx., causing
considerable damage to houses and
growing crops. Rain followed the hall,
swelling streams already high.
Conditions In Syria and Palestine
are declared to be "the worst possible"
by a refugee who fled from there and
has Just reached New York and reported to the American committee of
Armenian and Syrian relief.
The backbone of the strike which
has paralyzed for five weeks the largo
copper mines In the Globe, Ariz.,
has been effectually broken, according to statements made by George
R. Hill, president of the Loyalty

Special precautions are bolng taken
to safeguard the food bought for the
navy.
Alaska's trado with tho United
States In the fiscal year Just closed
set a new record with a total of 3100,-

I If)).

or ti
or Injir

GENERAL

WASHINGTON

nt.t.ciM

rDUl,. MBtwtiUni
che p. Luil
BM

one-mil-

general of Arizona.
Twenty-on- e
hundred motormen and
conductors of the Kansas City Street
Hallway Company went on strike.
Governor Cox will call a special seS'
slon of the Ohio Legislature, If neces
sary, to enforce reasonable coal and
food prices.
Carl Herman Budde, ostensibly a life
insurance agent, but believed to be an
operativo of the War Department In
telllgence bureau, was found dead at
Billings, Mont., with a bullet through
his heart.
Walter D. Coakley, the postofflco
clerk who fled from Tucson, Ariz., fol
lowing the disappearance of a $10,000
package of bills from the local postof
flco, was arrested at Lebanon, Ind.,
charged with theft.
Nine Molokanas, members of a Hus
slan religious sect colonized near
Glendale, Ariz., were fined $25 each
and sentenced to twenty-fiv- e
days' lm
prlsonment In tho county Jail for par
tlclpatlng In draft riots.

Doc-

tJ?l

DAISY FLY KILLER

planned to take place In September in
aid of the Red Cross of America.
Barney Oldfleld broke all records
e
from one to fifty miles for the
dirt track at Maxtcllton race
track at St. Louis. Oldfleld drove the
mile in 45 seconds, taking 1.20 seconds
off the previous record.
Two contested races provided the
best thrills of the entire week on getaway day of the Grand Circuit meet
ing at Columbus, Ohio. The 2:18 pace,
in which Marjorle Kay ras a first
cholee, supplied the sensational work.
This race was the longest of the Grand
Circuit season, and not until the end
of the seven heats was Abbe Bond declared the winner over Robert Gate-woopacer that Ed
the
Geers gave his maiden race. Both
these horses were in a $7 field on a
ticket worth $77.

der American flag, declares attorney

alone.

tors said medicines
were useless and only an operation
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham'e
Vegetable Compound has proved It
otherwise. I im now perfectly well
and can do any kind of work." Mw.
Nellie Phelps, care of R. A. Rider,
R.F.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y.
We wish every woman who stiffen
from female troubles, - nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the letters written by women made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If you have bad symptoms and do not
understand the cause, write to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free.

set for attainment In the great amateur boxing carnival which is being

Whnt did It cost you?"

OITD

table Compound
make them
7
For over a
year I suffered so
from female weakness I could hardly

will
well

stood In England.

SPORTING NEWS

Tho regular army has passed Its
war strength figure of 300,000, It was
officially announced by the War De
partment.
,
Work Like Llahtnlna.
A national holiday may bo declared
"As a borrower he's it wise guy."
"Whntnyu mean?"
on Sept. 3, Labor day, in celebration
"He never asks a man the second of the entralnment of the draft levies
time for a lonn."
for the training cantonments. '
"That's what u fellow meant when
Secretary McAdoo Is planning to ask
ho said he worked like lightning. He Congress In the near future for author
never strikes In the snlne place twlcv." Izatlon of a new bond Issue of $0,000,'
000,000 at this session of Congress.
Abundance.
Seldon G. Hopkins of Cheyenne,
"America has no art find no poetry!" Wyo., was
nominated by President
"Kvldently," snld the business man,
to be assistant secretary of tho
severely, "you are neglecting to read Wilson
Intorlor, succeeding
the late Bo
our advertisements."
I

"Why will tornen
Fulton, N. Y.
pay out their money for treatment and
receive no oenent,
when so many have
proved that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege-

-

"Fifty dollars hush money."

aerea.

The location notice of thla claim la of
record In the office of the County Clark
of Grant County. New Mexico, at page 23
In Hook 30 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice, thereof la of
record In aald office nt page 129 In Book
30 of Mining Locations.
Thla claim la adjoined on the West and
North by the Iloyal lode, Burvey No,
1608, and the Duchen lods, Survey No.
No other adjoining or conflicting
1609.
claims known.
JOHN I DUIINSIDE.
IUffUtasv
t
two

o

Russian troops are on the offensive
In tho Chotln region on tho
frontier and have withstood
Teuton assaults In the region of
e
Crtan-te- d
Brody. Two villages have been capAiphalt Shtnglea
s
tured. The
lost 300
are supplanting wood and tlate thinglet I men and four machine guns.
I for rendcncei. They cost less, are
The Canadians are holding stublust as eood lookinz. wear better, won't
bornly tho trenches at the doorstep of
fall off, buckle or split. They are
Lens. The Germans unsuccessfully atand do not have to be
painted or stained.
tacked near St. Quentln asector long
Idle. German attacks along the Atsne
Certaiit'teed Painta and Vomishea
also failed. Fighting continues in GalThe name
icia, Bukowtna
and Southern Molon a

JJSHI

Restored to Health by LycHa
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

650,000.

Auslro-Ger-ma-

Roofing

HARDLY STAND

The conferenco of the British Labor
party held at Westminster voted to
send delegates to the Stockholm consultative conference by 1,046,000 to

FROM ALL SOURCES

Now that prices are

high it is more than ever
important that you give
careful consideration to
the roof you are going to
put on. You can save real
money and get a better
roof by using

WOMAN COULD

American soldiers entertain French
comrades at dinner.
Sir Richard McBride, former pre
mier of British Columbia, died In

RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
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Commissioner of Public Land'',
State Of New Mexico.
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Haveyou a building

timated that their first undertaking In
Europe will be to "can the kaiser." In
Interpreting them to Intend to seal up
his high mightiness hermetically, however, the Londoner's zeal outruns his
Information.
Nix, nix, friend, It doesn't mean Hint
at all! says the St. Louis
Itlneans merely that they propose to decorate the German emperor
with hardware; to take his taw; pour
the leather Into him; put htm on the
pun ; slip I1I111 one on the wind I kidnap his Angora; show him where he
gets off. To put It .more plainly, having bought chips In a game where the
custom hits been to play 'em close to
the waistcoat, the Americans have
taken off the limit nnd announce they
will copper all bets, see nil raises and
Intend, the very llrst time the knlscr
gets his feet wet, to cull linn oft the
Christmas tree.
,
It Is plain In the circumstances that
our British brethren are about to find
their knowledge of English handsomely Increased.
Gallant Dissuasion.
He It Is particularly dangerous for
you, Miss Emily, to think of going out
as a missionary to the cannibal tribes.
She Why especially dangerous for
me?
He

Becnuso If the heathens' think
your friends here they will nt
once conclude you are sweet enough
to eat.
ltk,e

Whenever man fulls In nn undertaking he attributes It to fatalism.
11

The bonrd of health consists of three
square menls a day.

INSTANT

P0STUI1
as coffee's
on the family

table makes

for better
health and
more comfort.

Preferred by

Thousands
"There's a Reason

WESTERN LIBERAL.
unnblo to resist too fling, for sho was too kccniy feci th5 natural embarrasslined with no llttlo curiosity concern ment As ho held her hand in a reing tho locket mystery.
assuring clasp, sho knew that ho iaa
"Never," said he, glancing npprals- - making tho master effort of his Ufo
lngly at her through his
for
spectacles. Ho was
They stood talking briefly, Incoher
ently. Looking into each other's eyes,
and
Bertha turned awny, now laughing they saw that something which bind
outright, nnd nsked tho night porter women Irrevocably and exalt men.
horn-rlmme- d

stoop-shoulder-

bald-heade-

r1"

tr

1

1

4 Story of "America First"

V

America's Secret Foes

Novelized From ike Morion Picture Sería
Name Reléate by Pathe

J

SYNOPSIS.

Capt Ralph Payne. U. S. A Is dven'ee-cr- et
plans of defense to deliver to Panama, lie attends a ball at the home of his
Colonel Dares' daughter,
sweetheart,
PearL Aa a climax to a scries of mysterious Incidents he Is arrested for treason. The ambassador of Granada is found
dead and the plans missing from Payne's
coat.
SECOND EPISODE
r

5

Un-maski- ng

Found Guilty.

Tho ball nt tho Granadlan embassy
continued without Interruption until a
late hour. Orders from no less Important personage than the president
forbade making known to the public,
for the time being nt least, the sudden
and mysterious death of Ambassador
De Mira attributed to suicide until
after tho preliminaries of an investigation could be arranged; and so
closely was the secret guarded that
only a few of the nttaches were cognisant of tho ambassador's fate. The
absence of Colonel Dare, his daughter
and his unfortunate young colleague,
Capt Ralph Payne, If noted nt nil, occasioned no comment among the assembly now wholly absorbed in the
pleasure of the moment.
Major Thornton Brent, It Is trae,
having seen his party's hasty exit, may
have wondered what sudden notion
took them off without telling him about
It He was, however, in a measure
relieved and glad to be alone. Two
things had occurred to disturb his
equanimity. lie had lost the Insinuating note from Bertha Bonn sent to him
at the Daro residence earlier In the
evening. This was enough to throw
him into n panic of apprehension. And
tho girl had, after all, appeared at
the ball. lie had seen nnd been forced
covertly to talk with her.
Freo to pursue an appointment with
her at his apartment, Brent slipped
awny from the embassy unobserved
und strode to the Wilton, cast In a
gloom of reflections upon his early
army life after leaving West Point
A mere chit then, was this simple,
meek-eye- d
daughter of the old frontier
post sergeant, who came twice a week
with his linens and darning, and to
whose childish adoration, In the great
Isolation of his life, his heart of youth
hungry to love, succumbed.
For years he had wondered wheth
er she was alive or dead. Then, one
day shortly after his commission as major and transfer to Colonel Dare's regiment he was somewhere with Pearl at
an afternoon tea dance or something.
Already had his subtlety In the art of
lovo gained for lgm a placo In the
heart of tho colonel's daughter. Her
glowing eyes and the rich color mantling her cheeks told him that on this
occasion he was fascinating her and
that ior the moment, his rival was not
In her thoughts. He was on the point
of proposing, knowing that the Idea
was not entirely repellent.
Then came the shock that put a
stop ta his matrimonial calculations
for the present. For Bertha Bonn, ac
companied by un amiable bon vlvnnt,
had entered the room and, taking an
adjoining table, observed and adroitly
flaunted recognition into his startled
eyes.

Similar encouuters followed. Then
camo letters containing requests for
r money. Brent, always extravagant, began to find himself head over heels In
debt. Ills position made refusal of her
demands Impossible.
Ho reached the "F" street side of
the Wilton In a lover. Unnoticed by
him at tho curb stood the Daro au
tomobile. Toko sat at the wheel quiet
ly smoking a cigarette.
At that hour the hotel lobby was
AVhen
Brent
practically deserted.
passed through the partly darkened
lounge ho stepped back as If to conceal his person. In the descending
cago wro Colonel Dare und Pearl.
with Payne and Major bteclo of the
Intelligence bureau close behind
Distress was stamped upon their fea-- ,
tures and he was grimly aware that
the bulge In Major Steele's right coat
pocket was caused by a revolver tightly clenched In his concealed fist Colonel Dare, noticing Brent, quickly drew
ulin aside.
He spoke bluntly. "Payne Is under
arrest The Panama defense plans
nnd tho chemical wafers necessary to
their Interpretation have " he looked
at Brent meaningly "disappeared.
f7nlt here for Instructions."
A curious calm enveloped Brent nnd
a faint smile played upon his thin Hps
as' ho approached his apartment
Bertha Bonn was there, waiting.
"Howdy I" she exclaimed, familiarly. He merely touched her outstretched
fingers. "Well I You know why I am
here. Must I go to Captain Payne for
tho funds I need, or are you prepared
to bo magnanimous In your own Interest?"
He met her challengo frankly. "I
told you the truth. I am broke and
facing ruin. A llttlo later, perhaps"
Out of the tall of his eyo ho saw her
cynical smile and changed his tactics.
I nm honrtlly sorry for tho shadows
'
which I cast upon your eurly life.
Oerthn. But why have ynu reopenoü
chupter at this lute dute?
rb
j.
in-iil

of tie

Same

Isn't thero

some way by which wo can
keep It closed and forget each othcr7"
Sho shrugged contemptuously. "How
can I forget You refused me honest
lovo and a clean name."
Her volco chilled him. "In a few
months," he fenced, weakly; "I shall
probably be able to settle upon you a
sufficient sum to mako you always Independent .Won't that .suffice ?"
There was a note of Jealousy In the
nervous laugh which followed.
"So
you expect to marry tho Daro millions I
is that it?"
"That's It I" he admitted, after a de
fiant silence.
Her manner swiftly changed. Tho
mask of tho worldly woman disappeared from her face, flushed nnd revealing an outraged heart. Sho start
ed from tho sofa and then for tho first
ttmo his widening eyes saw a plain
gold locket attached to a chain at her
1

throat

For a few disturbing seconds Brent
confounded it with tho one In which
the government chemicals had been secreted und given to his unfortunato
brother ofllcer.
He sprang to nls feet just as sho
wrenched the locket from Its fastening
and pressing a spring disclosed Us
contents to him.
Tho locket contained his miniature
signed, dated and Inscribed:
"To My Darling Wife."
Ho drew back uttering an oath.
bho turned away, snapping the lid
shut. "If I wero you, Thornton," she
urawicd with studied Irony; "J
wouldn't calculate on those Daro mil
lions to provide me with an Income."
Brent sprang upon her In swift and
uncontrollable rage, his vision blurred,
seeing only that forgotten Inscription
or an impulsive and sentimental
of years ago.
The locket rolled on the floor and
out of their reach. Bertha was about
to shriek when a knock on the door
brought Brent to his senses. Bertha
recovered the locket while he reluct
antly answered the summons.
At tho threshold, saluting, stood an
orderly from the war ofllce,
"Compliments of the chief of staff
and Instructions to headquarters In
full dress uniform, sir," said he from
a respectful distance,
"Walt below 1" Brent shut the door
In his face to avoid discovery of
Bertha, who, 'taking advantage of the
situation, slipped out when a safe exit
was assured
She Immediately went to the hotel
office. Here she deposited the locket
with the clerk for safe keeping. The
clerk gave her the usual duplicate receipt, numbered and In blank, on which
her signature In her own handwriting
was n necessary requirement. She put
this In her purse and turned away
with a feeling of security. Incuriously
she. observed the orderly from the
war ofllco awaiting the major. Then
she went to her own room, nnrdly
nad she entered when from the pavement rose tho shrill cry of excited
mo-men- t

newsboys.

something about early morning trains.
Just beforo retiring she happened to
look down upon tho thoroughfare nnd
saw tho Dare automobllo containing
only the familiar vlsagcd Toko rush
ing by. Sho wondered why tho car
was out at that lato time and whither
It was bound. An hour later tho car
ngatn passed tho Wilton hotel, but by
this timo Bertha was sound asleep.
Tho automobile on Its return trip
was not empty, however. In It wero
Colonel Daro and Major Brent proceeding to the former's resldenco from a
secretly convened
of
Captain Payne.
It was obvious that this was no hap
py homecoming when tho car stopped
before the Dare door. Toko stood
aside a trifle moro deferential than
usual while the officers descended.
Tho colonel seemed suddenly to have
aged. His eyes lacked luster. In contrast to the extremely unctuous major
at his elbow, the proud bearing of this
populnr regimental commander was
not manifest.
Toko, with an air of understanding,
unobtrusively preceded them Into the
house, which for the moment apparently was deserted.
Brent pnsscd Into the library. On
the wall hung a splendid painting of
Payne. His eyes were riveted upon It
But In them there was no pity. A
strango unenslncss permeated his
senses. Turning, he found Toko, hesitating to approach, yet with an evi
dent question on his lips.
"What Is It, Toko?"
Toko pointed to the portrait His
usually Inscrutable face was exprés
slvo of real regret.
"What was tho charge against tho
captain?"
"He sold a vnluablo army secret to
an enemy country, Toko," Major Brent
gruffly replied. "To Granada."
"Will he bo shot?'
Brent shook his head. "The proof,
while quite conclusive, was clrcum
stnntlal. He Jias been sentenced to
life Imprisonment In the federal peni
tentlary. Ho will bo dismissed from
tho army at sunrise."
"I liked Captain Payne," said Toko,
after a pause. "He was my friend."
He gave Brent another uncomfortable
look. "I don't believe that he was
guilty."
Brent became furious for no very
explainable reason. He never had
court-martl-

down.

I want to talk to you about my
will," said ho briefly. "You can draw
It up tomorrow and mall It for my sig
nature."
Tho lawyers seated themselves
heavily.
Balnbrldge wondered what
manner of man this was.
Meanwhile Pearl and her father
gloomily returned to town.
When Toko drew up at the war de
partment to permit the latter to alight,
ho lingered at the sido of the machine
holding his daughter's hand tightly,
"Be brave, girl. Kemeraber that you
are a Dare to whom America stands
first." Turning away, he mumbled
something nbout not seeing her until
late in the following nftcrnoon. Pearl
understood.
It was durl'jg the short homeward
drive, alone, that there dawned upon
Pearl the grim significance of the of
fense for which her lover had been con
victed. Already had the cause and pre
dicament of this brilliant young Amerl
can officer been noised nbout The
streets wero unusually alert with poo
pie. At corners under lamp-post- s
men
nnd women were grouping around news
boys. Tho name of Italph Payno was
on everybody's lips. To her shame
Pearl heard her own linked with his by
a knot of workmen nt a culvert over
which her car bounded.
'In these perilous times, there ain't
no tellln' who's a traitor and who's not,
Even she "
Tho words stung her. Toko sudden
ly lncrensed hls.pecd aud the car was
quickly out of earshot.
But Tearl well knew that the times,
Indeed, were perilous, for she could
not have been In her fnther's house
hold and remained Ignorant of national
affairs. Tho time had como when men
had ceased to speak In jest of the Tur- tlo bay Incident, tho Haitian uprising.
the Mexican brawl and of .our perplex!
tics with all
It was
well known that foreign men of war,
In fighting trim, had for some time
been mysteriously patrolling the Currl
bean and the Pacific; and the financial
and commercial intimacy of the south
ern hemisphere, with Europe and the
Orient, Intely had assumed a new ami
disturbing aspect. Every day some
unexpected development In our for
eign relations was arising, exacting a
keener finesse, a more sharp finality,
a greater precaution, hurblngerlng no
one knew what form of disputation yet
to come In tho preservation of national
Independence.

The hour had arrived when something more than the craft of our slatesmen was necessary to avert national
disaster. Agencies hostile, mysterious,
unrecognizable, eluding detection, de
fylng clYacement, Infested the land,
lurking In every byway of public life,
Even trivial events In ordinary times
now took on a sinister meaning to those
upon whose vigilance tho protection of
a country nnd Its people depended. It
wns a time when
men
were beginning to practice with n rlllo
In the back yard and women to gaze
upon their stalwart sons with tender
ness born in fear of sacrifice. The
bosom of America, among young and
old, Mis Inspired In a new and solemn
patriotism.
Pearl In her motor car reflected upon
these things soberly. She sighed.
They rode past the celebrated cen
tral railroad depot where tho quick
eyes of both perceived that tho stage
of the night's drama had temporarily
shifted. Half a score of foreign diplo
mats and a handful of railroad cm
ployces were surrounding a hearse. A
glance told them that In It wns tho
dead body of the Granadlan ambassa
dor. Pearl marveled nt tho haste dis
played In getting It out of the coun
try.
On reaching her residence sho found
the house shut up for tho night Dls
missing Toko, who proceeded nt once
toward the garage In the renr of tho
premises, she admitted herself. Whllu
closing the door, sho observed a taxi
cab on tho opposite side of tho thoroughfare. Tho driver was huddled In
his seat, apparently asleep. She won
dered who ttlght bo having a caller
at such an hour, for In none of tho
houses In tho neighborhood wero there
nny lights.
In her own homo a supernatural
quletudo prevailed. With n llttlo
shiver sho quickly turned on tho clcc
trie lights. Then sho slowly mounted
tho stnlrs to her bedroom.
In tho net of switching off tho cur
rent nt tho top of tho stairs, she halt
ed, listening, attracted by the sound
of stealthy movements below followed
by a faint groan. She fluw down tho
steps nnd Into the library whence the
sound had come. Hero she scented
tho odor of chloroform. Slmultaneous- sober-mlmlr-

The Priceless Miniature of Brent Was
Missing.

liked Toko. Ills English was too In
suffernbly blunt He turned away to
hide his feelings.
In tho hnll stood Pearl wringing her
hands. Tho hopelessness of It all was
written on her face. It was plain that
tho colonel had told her everything.
"I must see him alone," sho said
plteously, approaching tho major.
Brent simulated sympathy.
"The colonel nnd I must, return to
the war department at once. Why not

wait"

She Interrupted with n determined
shako off her head. "Toko will drive
your
traveling
case.
Guard the packet In
you
Fly to the Paso del Norte on the Grana-dla- n tno to the barracks after he drops
frontier. There further Instructions off."
await you. Wear the locket for IdentifiAnd that ended It. Sho went.
cation and Brent's miniature will be yours
It was arranged at the last moment
aratn.
It was some minutes bofore she so that Colonel Dare could leavo the

gathered that an Inexplicable turn of
events was Injecting her, whether she
willed or not, Into the affairs of the
man whom Major Brent had set out to
remove, If possible, from tho life of
Pearl Dare?
Bertha opened her traveling case.
There lay a neat, oblong package resembling a silken envelope. It was
sealed and unnddrossed. She looked
ut It thoughtfully.
For ono thousand dollars In crisp
new bilis, held together by a rubber
band, also lay in a conspicuous placo
in tho case.
Still smiling, she went downstairs
nnd paid her account out of this mysteriously acquired wealth.
"Hnvo you ever had anything forged
on vou?" she Queried of the cashier.

l.

Latin-Americ-

'

The hoarse, bellowing voices In the
night nlr rudely Jarred upon her over
wrought nerves. Straining her cars
shu was unable to catch any meaning
or even an Intelligible word in this sud
den vocol outburst She took n dime
out of her purse nnd going downstairs
to see what the clamor was about, pur
chased a paper. It contained a brief
account of the tragedy at the Granadl
un embassy.
The hotel lobby wns seething with
excited people. Bertha did not escape
tho thrill of tho moment In awed sitho elevator. As
lence she
It went upward It passed Brent ready
to descend. Ho Ignored her passing
She
smllo of mocking sweetness.
laughed to herself.
Sho opened her purse to put tho
change. away and discovered, to her
amazement, that the duplicate Invoice
for her locket, which sho had placed
there but a few moments ago, was
gone I Instead was a gold locket I Un
nb,e 0 beIIev0 ,icr eyMi 8he opened It
at once her priceless miniature of
Thornton Brent was missing!
Fumbling again through her purse
sho found this explanatory note penned
on the private Ftatlonary of Capt.
Ilalph Payne:

ly sho stumbled over tho unconscious
person of one of her maids lying on
tho floor and detected short quick
flashes of light In the colonel's study.
Sho stolo to tho curtains which sep
arated tho two rooms, pushing tho
folds side. Sho stepped backwards,
startled. A strangely garbed man, his
back toward her, was fumbling over
Yet that this dread thing lay be somo papers on tho desk.
tween them Payno as well as sho knew,
Pearl must have gasped aloud In her
and when without responding to his sudden excitement or given somo ovl- silent pleading for belief in his Innocence Pearl with a sob turned aside,
ho could not resent tho inference that
she was not quito sure.
A moment later sho was gone. If
his heart fluttered when ho heard her
receding footfalls on the narrow stone
passageway, he gave no sign, receiving In an astonishing calm his personal
attorneys who wero now arriving on
some matters of business.
"You'll bo out In a Jiffy, Pnynel"
hotly assured Balnbrldgc, tho senior,
scarcely before he was lnsldo the door.
"Somebody will pay for this damnable
outrage. Tho government seems to have
lost its head entirely 1"
Payne, bored, motioned them to sit

conference of the staff nnd
accompany her, for the visit was nec
essarily to bo brief and there
wero some details for him alone to
settle at the barracks where at day
break ho was to preside over the formal dismissal scenes of tho court-ma- r
tialed officer.
Sho felt grateful for her father's sup
port In this trying ordeal, for no soon
or had sho eiitered Captain Payne's
qunrtcrs and found herself alono with
him than there came to her the
merciless realization of what the dls
grace that luid come upon hi ra meant
to both and n deslro to have the meet
ing over with quickly.
But never had she bo adored him as
then, no stood erect, a trillo stiff,
smiling easily so that she mlsht not
all-nig-

d

An Episode In Major Brent's Past.
denco of her presence, for the Intruder
skillfully hiding his face turned immediately nnd leaped through an open
window, making off In the shadows.
She was after him in n second, but
when she reached the ground ho had

disappeared. Then the throbbing of
motor attracted her to the street,
just In time to discover a taxlcab rac
ing away.
Her eyes now fell upon the car still
waiting in front of the house opposite,
Tho driver wns fooling with the mag
neto. Sho ran to him, gesturing dra
matically In the direction of the fast
fading red lights.
"Quick, please, follow that car. I'll
pay you any price. I'm Miss Dare !"
The driver shifted Into gear before
sho was fairly Inside. She swung her
swaying body Into tho tonnenu clos
ing the door with a bang, only to find
herself pinioned by a pair of steel-colhands. Her outcry wus unhenrd save
by tho mysterious man Into whose
arms sho had unexpectedly fled.
Then again Pearl smelled chloro
form, and she experienced the terrify
ing sensation of falling. . . .
She never knew what exactly trans
pired during the next thirty minutes
or so.
When her bewildered senses re
turned sho wns lying among weeds In
nn open lot somewhere In the sparsely
settled city outskirts.
The flrst object to strike Pearl's
dazed eyes wns the handkerchief
which had been used by the stranger
to reduce her to n helpless condition.
Then she saw heavy footprints In the
d

mud.

guns.

Wo have In our possession the
key to this defenseless nation"
ho
paused dramatically, "tho military
plans which reveal how wo can capturo
tho canal. Already they aro on their
way to our southern rendezvous. Tho
American government, messieurs, has
fallen Into our trap. It Is not our
fault Uiat Capt Ilalph Payno Is Innocent" His volco trolled Ironically.
Pearl suddenly felt faint. Her Im
pulso was to fly at onco to tho war office, yet tho Import of what was transpiring on tho other sido of tho wall
glued her to the spot She could hardly restrain an outburst
"And this tills canal, messieurs,"
drawled the spokesman, "in our hands,
destroys forever tho Monroo Doctrino
by which this ambitious young country
has ruled tho western seas for more
than a century too long. Have your
foreign offices sent you hero prepared
to discuss the division of tho spoils?"
Pearl drew away from the wall, in
wardly scoffing and deeply resentful at
these, preposterous suggestions. She
could hear no more of them. Were it
not for tho fact that tho one In whom
she had pledged her faith In manhood
wns being publicly disgraced for a
crime she now knew to have been committed by others sho would have be
lieved that these arch International
plotters were escaped lunatics. This
nlono kept her from doing something
ridiculous.
A new thought flashed Into her mind
as tho full meaning of tho moment
camo upon her. Sho became Inspired
with n sudden determination to establish the Identity of this coterie and Its
leader, matching cunning with cunning.
Intrigue with Intrigue, regardless of
personal hazard and for the country's
cause and Payne's no matter whither It took her or how far, to checkmate
this silent menace In the plot In which
ho might be only a pawn, or yet a
prince, or a disguised ruler himself.
With that supreme confidence of young
maidenhood contained In a noble and
sacrificing patriotism, this resoluto
young Joan of what eventually became
known ns the American One Hundred
Days now entered Into nn udventure,
which was the beginning of many, out
of which evolved tho spirit of a New
Americanism.

In her exalted mood, for a second
she forgot the necessity of caution. She
had found the door and wns about to
open It and face tho Intriguers when
her sleeve caught upon a protruding
wire. Before she had shaken It loose
she wns, to her dismay, discovered.
In her haste to evade pursuit, she
mounted breathlessly to the loft, followed closely by the whole party, their
faces now masked, the spokesman In
the lead. He reached the top at the
same time ns she, with arms out
stretched to grab her. She quickly
dropped the trap, stood upon It and
grappled with him. Her one thought
wns to unmask him.
She was a fearless nnd athletic girl
and fought with a frenzy that took hei

'

Under ordinary circumstances, Pearl
might have gone Immediately to head
quarters and told her story. But the
events of that night had made her un
usually wary, arousing n keen personnl
responsibility In following any clue
which might bring disclosures.
Accordingly sho set out nt onco to
trace tho movements of tho fleeing as
sailant which wns not difficult In the
soft earth, nlded by a brilliant, rising
moon.
Now followed

n long Interval of
wandering through a district which became more nnd moro desolate. But
presently her porsi'vornnco wns rewarded. A little off In tho distance,
on an elevation stood n dilapidated
frame shark belonging to an abandoned stone quarry toward which two
men In guarded haste crawled up the
From behind an old tree
hillside.
stump Pearl, craning her neck, saw
them enter and quickly close tho door.
Smothering an exclamation sho darted In the direction of the shack.
Ten minutes afterward she, herself,
was inside this now notorious haunt,
groping ngaliist rough board walls.
Tho darkness seemed to be augmented by tho very stillness of tho plnco
but gradually she discerned a rickety
wooden stnlrway ending through an
open trap door in n loft.
She was starting to nscend when
through a crack In a rude partition
there gleamed a faint ray of light.
Stepping hastily down, Pearl peeped.
Tho Interior wns not entirely within
her range but tho scene sho beheld
half startled her out of her wits.
Sentcd about a bare table were a
number of men of distinguished foreign appearance. In the fitful Illumination of an oil lamp, their faces were
not recognlzablo although she was
sure that tho object of her search was
among them. Sho could not see his
face, however.
Whoever ho was, he
was obviously their leader and spokesman and a very superior person to
whom thoy paid a deep respect
This man was exhorting his cohorts
very earnestly.
Guarding her emotions lest they betray her Pearl pressed closely against
tho wall, straining her cars at tho
crack In tho board. Sho grew tense.
Her countenanco registered blank
amazement
His voice wns musical, yet blunt
nnd virile. "Messieurs, now Is tho
timo to strike when hor golden vaults
aro full ; for America, treasurer of tho
world. Is tottering to hor downfall."
Pearl paled, every nervo In her body
tingling.
A murmur ran through tho anscrably.

The speaker continued Impressively:
"Our combined armies outnumber hers
and our fleets outrange her heaviest

Never

main

Had She So Adored

Then..

'ji

Him

ai

opponent by complete surprise. They
whirled around the room locked together.
'Who are you?" slid cried In pain,
doggedly trying to release herself.
"No personnl enemy, inam'sclle, but
dangerous If interfered with," he muttered thickly, In a disguised voice.
Ho had scarcely finished speaking
when Pearl, freeing her right arm,
struck him down. She was upon him
nt once nnd nbout to tear tho covering
from his faco when his companions
broke through the trnp and rushed toward them. Before she could accomplish her purposo she wus forced to
protect herself, for they clearly meant
to do her harm. Staggering backwards, she glared about for means of
escupe. She spied a window. Thoughtless of peril there, she ran to It and
Jumped out, striking tho ground hard,
for her fall was a long one.
Sho turned a challenging face toward
tho men who had gathered In tho window and wero scowling down upon htr
with pointed revolvers.
"You scoundrels nnd cowards 1" she
cried, defiantly. "Whoever you may
be, America will avengo herself I"
Then she plunged Into tho bushes.
She heard them shooting as sho ran,
and bullets whistled In the nlr. Coming upon a barn sho entered It and hid
In n cow stall, crouching In a corner
nnd rapidly covering herself with
straw. Her hands suddenly came In
contnet with something warm nnd
alive; and a llttlo dog crawled out
It was very dark here. The dog began to lick her face. Pearl's eyes dlfr
fused with tears.
END OF EPISODE TWO.)
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"GRAND CANYON" TOPIC
FOK WOMAN'S CLUB.
"The Grand Canyon of Arizona,"
will bo the subject for study at the
Jipxt meeting of the Lordsburg Woman's elub, which mecta Monday afternoon, August 20 at 3 o'clock nt the
K P. Hall. An interesting program
has been prepared and all the mcr.-lieare urged to be present.
At the last meeting held Monday,
August C, four new members werj
Vclcomed to the club; They were:
.rs. Earl Kerr, Mrs. Sum Olney, Mrs
J. II. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Long.
Members of the club wish to thank
Mr. Yoakum of the K. P. Hall for d
in
r.i ting the use of the building
which to hold the meetings. They feel
that Woman's club have proved cf
great success and profit In other
i. ties of the southwest, and therefore
the present club will do so in Lords-lurMeetings are held the first and
third Mondays of erch month.
They dsk the active
of
interested in the
t.ryofwoman
t)
the e'ty, and they believe u
tiit re are many conditions in Lorda- -'
that tan be bettered by the
work of the club.
of every woma
The
,. '.crested is asked in order that the
e.ty may be improved in numerou
v i ys, such a cleaning the streets and
r.uriing vacant lots from rubbish, tin
runs and wire, and have the cemetery
fenced and beautified. A public park
of recreation is another matter that
the members arc interested in, airl
members believe it should be for
"grown-ups- "
as well as children.
in order to aid in starting this work
the members are working for new re
emits for the membership roll. Th-fues are, 50 cents initiation fee, regular dues, 25 cents' per month, visitoin
are welcome to the meeting held on
the third Monday in the month.
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WILL LEAVE SOON
FOR TRAINING CAMP.

cant from the Lordsburg district. The
three boys are very popular young
men and the best wishes of everyone
goes with them in the battle to obtain commissions.
COLUMBUS

COURIER
CHANGES HANDS.

Courier has been
ioased by J. B. Smith from G. E.
Parks, who will devote his time to
jther business. Ti-- first Issue under
Mr. Smith's charge in full of news
and he promises to cover the southern
end of Luna county in a newsy, boost
er sheet.
The Columbus

e

DAILY
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BANK

I Lordsburg State Bank
1
IS NOW OPEN
AND READY FOR BUSINESS

j

5

55

s

5
55

We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children, banks are becoming more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one,
We Solicit

55

U
55
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LOCAL & PERSONAL

BUYS OWL CLUB.
The Owl Club, a pool hall and soft
diink est'blirhment in Lordsburg
for some time by R. T. Younw,
Look for the announcement of
lias been purchnscd by G. B. O'ConJ-nel-l
of Clifton who will manage it ifi the Star feature Thursday night
the future. Mr. O'Connell is a young attractions.
man and comes to the city with the
E. A. Doolittle of Cliftcn was in tin
btst of recommendations. He promises to operate the popular entertain- city Wednesday.
ment place on the same high order
Miss Rosic Hobsoii and Miss Fannie
as maintained by Mr. Young. The

Semi-Annual-

ly

PAID ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS

he expects to reside in the future.
Quilla Hardin has been employed to
assist Mr. O'Connell in operating the
place.

ESPEE MEN ENLISTED
RECEIVE BONUSES.
Eighty-si- x
employes of the Pacific
System of the Southern Pacific comi
pany who left the service of the company to enter the army or navy havl
b(cn made happy by announcement
that nearly ?4,000 in bonuses will bi
paid them by the railroad. By leavinp
the employ of the company, the 8G
employes actually forfeited nil clalrii
to the second half of the ll per cent
bonus, which was payable Jtne 30 to
employes in active service.
Notice came recently directing thai
juch break in the service as was
by enlistment be waived, an?
the bonuses paid. This action is in
line with the Southern Pacific's policy
to lend every possible support to the
government in the national crisis.

-

-- :-

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service
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How Does

system

benefits them and how they can contribute directly to its support, we have
prepared a pamphlet.

Vane Gould and his wife Of Duncan
were in the city the middle of .the

week.

Saturday night at the Star
theatre; "Pearl Of The Army,"
Prices 5c and 10c.

If you haven't seen it we shall be glad
either to mail it to you
'jpii iiinnii
nii
or give it to you if you
-

Harry Winslow and three children

tf Vaco, Texas, nrriver yesterday on
a visit to L. R. Jones, his

will call.

There's something good on at the

Star every night.

TIE FIRST NATIONAL

Mrs. Geo. Cadmnn expects to leave
near future for Beloit, Wis. on
a visit to her parents.
in the

BANK

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

set of ten cards

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

Cent

4-P- er

4-P-

er

Cent

SEND For BOOKLET, 'HO W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

ing their name to Lindsey Shelley, ner has returned from Palomas
puglicity ngent, State College, N. M. Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chcs-se- r
will remain a short time longer.
The titles of the cards are as
fol-lok- s:

Ways of using corn meal, five
for same; Preservation of Eggs
in Water Glass; The Use of Left Ov-- r
Meats in Cooking; Canning Pens and
of
other vegetables; Preservation
Fruits and Vegetables; Some Ways
of Using Benns in Diet; Control of
Ants; Cut Worms; Prove Pntriotic,
Produce Poultry; Storing of Vegetables for Use in Winter.
ro-tei- pt

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Ewnn spent
Sunday at the Cloudt ranch on the
Gila river.

FOUND A pair of eye glasses. Owners can have snme by identifying it
the Liberal office and paying for

Builders' Materials
Paints Painters Suples
--

I

months' absence due to an
of typhoid fever.
55 tack
SATURDAY SPECIALS

at-

Will Now Offer The Public

30,000 Shares at 25c a Share
THE MONEY TO BE SPENT IN DRILLING THE WELL ONLY.
THE PUBLIC IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE ORIGINAL STOCKHOLDERS EXCEPT THAT THE SHARES OF THE ORIGINAL
OWNERS ARE HELD IN ESCROW BY THE
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION.
;TIIUS GIVING THE SMALL INDIVIDUAL SHAREHOLDER THE POSITIVE RIGHT TO SELL ON ANY RISE IN THE MARKET WITH-OUFEAR OF THE BIG FELLOWS STOCK BEING
THROWN ON THE MARKET. THEY ARE TIED
UP BY THE LAW ENFORCED IN ARIZONA.
WHEN WE REACH THE TESTED SHALLOW SANDS AT ELEVEN
HUNDRED FEET THEN ON TO THE DEPTH, AND .THE OIL,
AND THE DEMAND AND THE MARKET WITH US.
Only eight miles north of Bowie, Arizona, easy of access, close to the two
great railroads, The Southern Pacific and the Arizona & Eastern.
Over 1,600 acres of ground in possession and leases on surrounding land
The ground pronounced to have a similar geological formation to the famous liakersfield Oil fields.
Careful and systematic exploitation of the ground made by oil experts.
This one well will It is confidently expected prove the value of the field.
Drilling with competent and careful men under the supervision of a
manager of acknowledged skill and integrity.
Local men arc largely interested and their Interests are one with the public
and the individual shareholders.
The drilling of this well, the object of this sale of stock, is the factor that
gives assurance to the purchaser and each encounter with favorable indications affects .the value of his shares.
Study the oil ntocks share i fits and see at once that oil stocks reach the
highest prices, are subject to the most rapid rise In valúen, and are the safest
investment where the products of the earth are mined.
Thirty thousand harén at 25 cents, every cent spent in the drilling of
this well, past the proved nhallow sands, 'on through to where every reasonable prospect tells us the reservoir of oil awaits uh.
For information nr to the sands, the stock, and In answer to all inquiries
apply to

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE '

W. B. Kelly, editor or the Copper
Era of Clifton was in Lordsburg the
first of the week and was a pleasant
visitor nt the Western Liberal office.
R. C, Barckly, travelling auditor of
the Southern Pacific railroad was in
the city on business the present

w F. RITTER

and

Union Clothing Store

Coffee Rings and Stollen are wceK.
Saturday Specials at the Lordsburg Bakery.
CA1TLE WANTED

The Arizona & New Mexico
Oil Development Company

30

cows
VV.

e

Ton- -

J. M. Pariah of Miami has been in
the city the past week to take charge
of the Union Clothing store in the
absence of Bernard Seigel, local manager, who is at Miami the present
week in answer to summons from the
exemption board of Gila countv. Eli
Krupp owner of the Union Store, who
resides at SaiTord, has also been sum
moned, it is stated.

ELI KRUPP, Proprietor

Men's. Furnishings

Stetson Hats W. L. Douglas and Walkover Shoes

Í

Cm nm 3Í nir reni nurA
cream guaranteed. At the Mint Club.
PnlmH

Tín

1

M. Q. Hardin and B. B. Ownbyall of Lordsburg, N. M.
or to D. E. Andres, Secretary of the company, Clifton, Arizona

fares

Excursion

Judire V. It. N. Greaves was made
happy Saturday by a visit from his
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Patterson, of
Douglas. She was accompanied bv
her husband and young son. They are
maKing an auto trip through eastern
Arizona and western New Mexico and
remained in Lordsburg until Monday.
mr. raiierson is an ico cream manufacturer and dealer of Douglas.

California

To

Spend Your Vacation
on the coast
The Ocean Breeezes Invite You
Cool, refreshing, invtgorating. A
few weeks spent at the seaside will
give you new life and zest.

T

J. 0. Phillips,

Me?

To tell our community how the

Hnrry Thorpe of the 85 Mine has
returned from a trip to Arizona
TWO INSTALLMENTS THIS WEJEK where he spent his vncation.
Installments two and three of
I. Pishon of the 85 Mine leaves
"Pearl of the Army," the new serial thisF. week
for the coast to spend his
running in the Western Liberal, are annual vacation.
printed this week in the paper, thus
bringing up the story to the install- FOR SALE One bedstead, springs
ment to be shown at the Star Theater and
mattress, practically new and n
the present week. The story can be bargain.
Price $10. Inquire Freight
read in the Western .Liberal and the Agent at Southern
Pacific station.
pictures seen at the Star Theater thus
week by week until its close. It is
announced as one of the best serials
Jnmes Higgins, a former resident
ever put out b the Pathe people. In- of Lordsburg, was in the city the past
stead of the serial "The Voice on the week from Hayden, Ariz., where he
j
Wire" being shown next Tuesday ev- is operating a barber shop.
ening as announced last week, Man5 ager Briel will show another episode
Slightly. Used Oliver Type- of "The Great Secret." He only booked 15 episodes originally, but there writer forsale cheap.
55 are three more. "The Voice on the
S. Kenneth Ewan
Wire" will be shown Tuesdays' be5 ginning, September 4.
E. L. Mitchell, local attorney, wa3
55
Dr. DeMoss, local physician, at Silver City Saturday on legal

(
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It Benefit

Business men believe in the Federal
Reserve System, but many of them know
little about it or how it operates.

Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesday night lost a big
thriller. See it every Tuesday.

calves wanted. White tn S.
ley, Willcox, Arizona.

--

!

FOOD SAVING CARDS.
large front
For Rent:-Pleasan- t,
now being sent room. Nice for two gentlemen.
iut by the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts in the Inquire at Liberal office.
interest of food conservation has just
An auto party including Mr. and
been received by The Western Liberal. A set of these cards will be mail- Mr3. Chas. Keppler, Mr. and Mrs. Hi
Gillcm, Mr. George and Lucy Faulked by the state college to anyone seedA

55 has returned to Lordsburg to
resume his practice after a two

Your Business

Interest Compounded
-

CLIFTON BUSINESS MAN

riñi -- i; -

Jos. n. taahy and Glenn Ross, two
Lordsburg young men who received
implied for appointment to the second
o flic? ra camps, received olllcinl notification of their acceptance Sunday,
'f hoy will report about August 21 or
22 at Leon Springs near San An-- i
tcnio, Texas. Mr. Ross left Wednes
day morning for his former home. in
David City, Neb., for 'a visit before
have gone to Tucson to visit
going to camp. Milton Blackwell of latter left the middle of the week Lazar
aledon is the other successful appli- with his wife for London, Ky, where Miss Robson's sister, Mrs. Paul

MINING QUOTATION'S
FOR LORDSBURG.
J. J. Koegh of Deming was In the
city Tuesday for the purpose of arranging for daily quotations of leading mining stocks in Lordsburg. A
board has been installed at the Mint
Club and quotations will be received
every day from the E. F. Hutton leased wire to Deming. Mr. Koegh is a
special representative of the Jumbo
Mining company located north of
Deming. He is much pleased with
the progressive spirit shown by
Lordsburg, and believes that the special wire service on mining news will
UECIIEL ELECTED
be appreciated by business men of the
LOCAL CHAIRMAN. city.
At a meeting of the members of DiIS BROTHER OF SPEAKER.
vision G3, Order Railroad Telegraphers, held last week. John F. Uechul
Rev. J. E. Fuller of Lorsburg, pasof Lordsburg was elected local chair- tor of the local Methodist church, is
man, succeeding T. T. Cull, recently a brother of Speaker Fuller of the
made general chairman. The terri- Texas house of representatives, now
tory of the division is from Yuma to prominent in the controversy with
LI Paso Mr. Bechcl was temporarily
appointed to the office two months Governor Ferguson. Rev. Fuller 3
ago, but the present election is until watching news of the fight with
in 1910.

LORDSBURG' S

fiifi ii'iiiiTiu

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Pence with their
three children arrived Tuesday from
Brady City. Texas for a visit of sev
eral months in Lordsburg. Mr. Penco
is a brother in law of L. R. Jones lo
cal transfer man. Thov made the tnt.
by auto, coming by way of Roswell.

ffJ
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SUNStT

(OODEM.

I

SnAVTA

Reduced rate tickets on sale daily
to all Pacific Coast Points.

METHODIST CHURCH.
There will no services Sunday mor- n:ng on account of the absence of the
pastor, Rev. J. E. Fuller at Steins.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. nnd preach
ing services in the evenintr at 8 n.
in. will be held as usual.
On baturday afternoon nt 3 o'clock
there will be held the fourth nuarter.
ly conference. The Rev. H. M. Smith,
prosiaing eiuer or tne J1 i'aso district, will bo present and officiate.
un aunuay itev. Smith will preach at
y
Steins at an
outdoor meeting.
Everyone is invited to come and brim?
well filled lunch baskets.
On Monday eveing Rev. Smith will
begin a series of services it the 85
Mine and everyone is cordinlly invited to attend these services.

Special low fares each Friday and
Saturday.
ASK THE AGENT

Southern Pacific

all-da-

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Bible school 10 a. m.

Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Preaching services 8 p. m.
Rev. F, Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
Morning Mass 10 a. m.
Rosary at 4 p. m.
Rev. Norbert Zudaire, Rector.
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OUTSIDE ROOMS

JSQ WITH BATH
-rZO W.2N ST..NEAR HILL
NORTHERN HOTELCO., PROP."
f RANK L CRAM (TON. MQR.
RATES

..00

PER oay- -up

